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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
'VOLUME NUMB EE 4ft
Thursday, Auf. 17, 1916
COME IN ON THIS
BIG TIRE
SAVING CAMPAIGN
- THIS WEEK ONLY -
We Have Made Arrangements With The
Holland Auto & Specialty
Company
Holland, Mich.River Ave. & 16th St.
won-To put on  npeoial advertiHind carapaian. to introduce the «
derial, wrapped tread MILLKR CASING, 4500 milo guarantee.
We will give you 20o per lb. lor any make of old tires which will
net you from $2.80 to $6.00 to apply on purchase price of a new
Miller Tire regardlena of condition, or we will give one tire and a
tube to a cuatomer at a diaoount of 12 1-2 per cent. This however
ia a^cnah proposition. Please compare pricea with tires that carry
a 3500 mile guarantee.
Remember the Dates. August 14th to 19th.
Come in and get one while the getting is good.
Miller Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio.
U BANK FCR ALL THE PEOPLE HI
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
TCFinCUR NEEDS
YOUR WIFE OR DAUGHTER
VERY married man, should realize that his
wife or daughter will some day, need bus-
iness experience.
How about your wife or daughter? Are
you giving them any advantages or training,
along this line.
Do it while you can. Every woman should
have dealings, with a good bank.
This bank will take particular pains, to
familiarize your wife or daughter, with business
methods and customs, and invites the accounts
of women.
Holland City State Bank
HOLLAND, MICH.
SAFETY • COURTESY SERVICE
Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office
Perfect
Fitting
Glasses
Stevenson’s
THE
Opitical Specialist
24 Elgltl $1, Mug
Another New
Lot of
Summer
Soft
Drinks
Ginger Ale, Sarsa-
parilla, Root Beer
Money Refunded on Bottles
B. Steketee’s
Pare Feed Grocery,,. '
33 W. 8th St. 18S River Ave.
Pbeoe 1014
Pleasing Others
is more than sentiment
&
Its almost an obli-
-- gation
Your Family and Friends
want
Your Photograph
THE
Lacey Studio
Holland. Michigan
19 E. 8th St. Up Stairs
Detroit Vapor Stoves
Oil and
Gasoline
Works like city gas
Simply light the burners and
put the cooking on at once No
wicks, piping or pressure tanks
are used. This shows one of ten
different styles. We recommend
these stoves because we know
how good they are, and we have
been in the stove business a good
many years. Come and see them
at our store.
John Nies Sons
HARDWARE CO.
SALESLADY WANTED
Wanted — Saleslady; experienced one
preferred at A. Peter’s 5 and 10 Cent
Store, 58 and 60 East 8th Street, Hol-
land, Michigan.
FARMERS’ PICNIC COM-
MITTEES ARE AP-
POINTED
t _____
PRESIDENT A. H. LANDWEHR OF
C. OF 0. NAMES BODIES TO
TAKE CHARGE AUG. 23
Interurban WIU Furnish Car Service
So All Can Sit Down Who
Attend
| Wednesday, August 23, thej-e is to bo
a Red-letter day at Jenison Park, It »s
the day set apart for the 13th annual
Farmer’s Picnic. This event has grown
in popularity with every repetition un-
I til now it is looked to as a gala day of
the summer season at Macatawa Bay.
Everyone is invited; everything is free,
including the mammoth barbacue where
the meat is roasted on spits out in the
open, corn roasted and coffee boiled In
almost endless quantity until all pres-
| ent are filled up. There will be band
concerts, dancing, tugs of war, sack
racing, ball games and every other con-
ceivable sport to make the day one not
soon to be forgotten. The Michigan
Railway Company is making special ar-
rangements to handle the crowd in a
way it has never before been handled.
They are figuring not only on enough
cars for all, but seats for all, that that
the pienicers can play the full limit and
know that they can rest on the way
home.
It is doubtful if this city is to have
a Farmers’ Picnic this year
as the big Fourth of July cel-
celebration was a feature and the fair,
this year the biggest and best ever, ii
leas than a month, away.
A $6,000 FREIGHT DEPOT
FOR HOLLAND
PASSENGER DEPOT ALSO AS
SURED WITHIN YEAR
Committee Now Working With
Road Officials To See What
Kind.
For years the people of Holland have
worked hard and did all in their pow. r
j to secure u new passenger depot at the
IVre Marquette railway. The company
ofliciala sopietirae ago said that Holland
would get u new depot as soon as they
were able to give it. It seems that it
. last Ho. land will got its new depot.| According to E. H. Rich , local ageat
I f°r the ro»'l. the Pere Marquette offl-
| dais have assured the citizens of Hoi-
land cooperating with the road officials
in the interests of a new local depot,
that Holland will soon get the new
structure. Definite plans as to what
sort of a building will he given this
city for its passenger station have not
yet been completed, but it is sure that
something will he done soon. The mut-
ter of the new depot is now under con-
sideration by railway officials and a
Chamber of Commerce committee work-
ing with George Getz, who is taking an
active interest in the matter.
One thing Holland will get inline, 1-
itely that is a new P. M. freight
depot or rather a large addition to the
freight depot. This matter, which his
been under consideration for some time
has finally been settled and work n
the new building will he started in ten
days.
The addition will he of wood, two
stories and a basement. It will be built
on the west end of the present building.
The addition will include commodious
ofiiees, besides considerable room for
freight. This building will be up-to-
date in every particular and will cost
46,000.
The freight business from this citv
over the Pere Marquette tracks Ins
increased so much in the past few ye.iri
as to make the new addition a neces-
sity. Holland does nearly 41,000,000 in
freight business over the Pere Mar-
quette line each year.
- 0 -
OBJECTED TO BIBLE STORIES.
Milton Platt Secured Decree From His
Wife Because She Made His Read
THE BIBLE
Recause his wife insisted among oth-
er things, upon his reading Bible stories
which he claimed did not appeal to him,
Milton Platt of Coopersville, aged 63,
applied for and was granted a decree of
divorce from his wife, Ella Platt. The
husband charged cruelty against the
wife, claiming that she had once
threatened him with a pair of shears.
The defendant admitted having the
shears, hut claimed that she took
with the intention of cutting her own
throat. After hearing the testimony
Judge Cross granted a degree this
morning, allowing the wife $150 and
giving the decree to Platt.
The people of this city take a large
part in the Jenison Park event, how-
ever, as President Landwchr of the
Chamber of Commerce has appointed
the committees to take charge of af-
fairs. Jake Lokker, of course, is chair-
man of the sports committee. This is
the thirteenth annual Farmers’ Picnic
and Mr. Lokker has been chairman of
the sports committee thirteen times.
Without his hand at the wheel, the
sports would he lost. Other members
of his committee are Wm. Vlsscrs, A.
Klomparens, G. Cook, E. P. Davis, D.
Jellema, John Rutgers, W. H. Orr, Bert
Vander Pool, John Boone, Thus. N.
Robinson, Roy Gilbert.
Entertainment Committee, in charge
of matters in general is A. II. Land-
wchr, Fred Bceuwkes, Frank Bolhuii,
G. J. Diekema, G. Van Schelven, C. A.
Floyd, H. Oroenewoud, Nick Hofsteen,
Ren Mulder, M. A. Sooy, Gerrlt W.
Hoovers, E. P. Btcphnn.’
The Barbecue Committee, in charge
of the feature of the picnic, the roasted
ox, is Herman Van Tongeren, Bert
Slagh, Dick Boter, John Vandersluis, G.
Van Landegend, J. 8. Dykatra, P. No-
tier, Ray Nies, P. Dulyea, E. Stone,
Milo De Vries, J. E. Dekker, John Van-
der Veen, J. B. Mulder, A1 Bidding,
Mr. and Mrs. Dornbos of 101 Straight
avenue, X. VT., Grand Rapids have re-
turned after a two weeks’ outing at
Black lake.
— :o: —
Mm. Robert Irwin of 423 Terrace
avenue, Grand Rapids, entertained Mrs.
Joseph Brewer, Mrs. H. B. Stitt and
Mrs. F. A. Wurzburg at Ottawa Beach
for a few days.
— :o: —
Hamilton — C. A. Rose has sold his
stock of general merchandise to Mr.
Boerman, recently of Drenthe, who has
taken possession. — Michigan Trades-
man.
— :o: —
The annual picnic of the Grace epis-
copal church will be held Thursday at
Pleasure Beach. The boats left Ben-
der’s dock, foot of 8th street at 9:30
a. m. and 1:30 p. m. for the picnic
grounds.
— :o: —
At the meeting of classis Grand Rap-
ids west of Christian Reformed church-
ea, held in the La Grave avenue church,
it was decided as unnecessary to build
a church orphanage to care for orphan
children this year. Families in the
Christian Reformed churches have now
agreed to accept the responsibility of
looking after the same.
CITY WILL RE PAVE CEN-
TRAL AVENUE AFTER
FRIDAY.
DRINKWATER OBJECTS TO DICTA-
TION OF CENSOR BOARD;
KAMMERAAD PRESIDES
More Friction Over Eighteenth Street
Paving; Oenit De Vries No*
a “Movie” Censor.
A council meeting railed last evening
for 7 o'clock to enable those who so
wished to attend the Chautauqua length
ened into a session of an hour and a
half, adjourning at Several im-
portant matters came up for lengthy
discussions during the evening, the Cen-
tral Avenue paving problem and the
43(i,iMtrt special bonus fund being among
them.
At 7:10 Aldermen Prlns, Ver Schure,
Brieve, Kammernud, Brink, Dohhen and
Postma answered the roll call. The
others, with the exception of Lawrcnee,
entered twenty minutes later. At i
o’clock Alderman Kammeraad took the
chair as the mayor was needed at the
Chautauqua tent. City Attorney Me
Bride acted ns clerk for jjie evening.
The property owners of'‘^r. IDth St.
between Pine and Maple, petitioned for
permission to construct a sidewalk on
the south side of the street. It was
granted.
Plaggemars Bros, petitioned for per-
mission to move a building from Colum
bia and
the same
granted.
Property owners on West Nineteenth
street asked to have the paving of their
street postponed for about two years,
“till paving is past the experimental
stage." The matter was referred to
the Committee on Streets and Cross-
walks.
The special bonus fund of 450,000.00
decided upon at a public mass meeting
to be submitted to the council for th
vote of the people was brought up when
an official report of the action of the
meeting was read to the council,
declared too late to be given
voters for a decision in the election of
this month, hut could be put to a vote
in November, Alderman Prins vehem
ently declared himself against a special
election on this question, bnt Alderman
Postma strongly stated himself in favor
of a special vote on a question of this
kind. It was decided by roll call unan-
imously to submit it to the voters.
J. A. Dogger applied for a junk deal-
ers’ license, naming Henry Bruase and
Chris Xibbelink as his sureties. It was
granted.
A fight is on for the paving of 19th
street between Central and College
avenues. Two petitions were presented
to the Council, one for the paving and
the other against, the former having
twelve signatures and the latter thir-
teen. The committee on streets an]
crosswalks was instructed to investi-
gate.
(^uite a sensation developed from
the discussion of the permission to he
given A. Molcngraf to move his house
from Fourteenth street, next to the
Fourteenth street Christian Reformed
church, to 20th street near the old site
of the St. Francis church. The aider-
men of the Sixth ward were opposed to
the removal, stating that not enough
signatures of property owners were on
the petition, and that they wished to
know more about the matter before vot-
ing on it. Aid. Congleton then bewailed
the fact that the Aldermen did not
take enough interest in thia matter,
when it had been tabled for investiga-
tion at the last meeting, and then, unin
formed, come to the meeting and vote
against the question. After the permis-
sion had been granted by the majority
vote the two Aldermen in question still
discussed and protested the question,
till called to order finally by the gav-
el.
The Poor Committee spent 483.50 in
the past two weeks.
Aid. Congleton said that he had been
informed by some of the residents near
Columbia and 19th street that a light
had been ordered in there last year, but
was still missing. The Light Commit-
tee was instructed to look into the mat-
ter.
The Central Avenue pavement ques-
tion was brought up and elicited a
warm discussion. A signed agreement
from Contractor Vander Veen of Grand
Rapids that has been expected for at
least three weeks had not yet arrived.
“Going thru the typewriter now,” was
the answer received by the city attorn-
ey over the phone yesterday when he
questioned the contractor’s attorney,
Wesselins. Sarcastic remarks were
hoard from tlie aldermen as to the con-
dition or speed of the typewriter.
“Trying to stave us off,” said Aid.
Congleton. He moved that the City En-
gineer be instructed to proceed at once
with preparations to pave Central ave.
Aid. Drinkwuter forecasted a damage
suit for the city in near future because
of the present condition of the street
that would result in a greater loss than
the cost of paving the street. When
asked if the instructions to the City
Engineer would not he offering a loop
hole for the contractor, City Attorney
McBride declared it would not.
The mayor’s question as to why these
instructions had not been given before,
was answered by the attorney that Con-
tractor Vander Veen had the materials
on hand and could provide them cheap-
er. City Engineer Bowen said that the
last time he ordered asphalt, it took
about six weeks to get here. Aid.
Wiersema branded the action of having
Vander Veen supply the asphalt as a
joke, another opportunity for that in-
NUMBER THIRTY THREE
HOLLAND FAIR WILL
GET $449 FROM STATE
FAIRS TO REOEIVE MONEY FROM
the state
*000 Will B— Exhibitor, at
Grand Rapids Under Odell
Law
tl"’ terms of the o.lnli kin
‘-jr i" ..... f*' ^iCil,,A'lri,n wi“
. ®'» WnK‘naw and Bav Citv »ni .V
ceive 41, (MM) each Th.. • re*
lngstnt, aid. The commission positive-Jh any gambling devicea on
hl Mr grounds, a„.| no intoXtiS
T.t be refi^lreUar^rnl;
placed on oriental dancers nni o * *
"“nt. of this nature * amuS#*
The agricultural fairs in the wester
part of the state will receive the f0
lowing amount.; Hart 4(«4 ,
100; White Cln-wt a .'n1' .1’ .h.r'c'oi
4190; 'lIoHand00^ ^l*Man
Fourteenth to the north side of 4500; Greenville 4'(9‘>' 5^^
.. ...... .. . ............. ..
Tlu' ninynr, who,, „ko,l f„r' , ’
U -hhjept, thiil th,. Bm
” l’"t that II ..... i,y’, 1"  ’
"lust not he jeopardized by any netim
"f theirs, meaning future disability t<
'•‘"rt from Vander Veen. 7
Aid. Congleton suggested ns ..
rn "»e«» «‘> the motion, whieh
It was|»‘«'’Pte<l.that“if the city received n
,0 the ^eemca, by Friday noon,” Ki .h“
“ ‘ on/ZiM l" ? Cha',,e* *he
..nil. be K,V°n the Engineer. /
unanimous vote passed it
? "T "h "i" Haim oPoblic Workl for vvat«
a» it i, thm ihorc i, „ |eak
">• . ..... uni Wing « 50 J,
<'*'nt r«„c over Iho la,t time* P<l
the plans and specifications for thi
Paving of East Eighteenth street wen
hied and the petition tabled, s. the im
provement was rejected recently at ,
r ^,° ,hp ProPerty owners, livini
MV^r;rk:'"iu,"b1' ‘"d ,h' ^
.i^i d!in,kinK,fountain in
aUcd at Lage’s Drug «torc was re
ported as being prepared, the contrac
or being H. De Kraker. The drinkini
troughs for the horses, ordered at th!
same time, will possibly hang over til
next summer, as the throe of them an
to be hu.lt by day labor and of concrete
the building being impossible at c>*nt. *
The various hill, of the boards tven
allowed rapidly.
To fill tho vacancy caused hr th<
resignation of Mrs. G. W. Van Vers1
on the Board of Movie Censors, Gem
De Vries was suggested ns a candidal,
and accepted by the council, not with
out a dissenting vote on tbi part o:
Aid Dnnkwater, however, who sale
that tho manner of the Censors lu try
mg to tell the council who to put in i
vacancy was distasteful. ~Th.» oath o:
office of J. A. Mabbs as one of the ceii
sors was filed.
The deed was ordered drawn for th,
property on East Eighth street, jus
outside the city, where the vacant lot
Za7l ly the cit^ iu P*y««ent of ,
for PnWf‘'’ are to he used bv th
Holland Ladder Company. A new build
mg will he erected. Tho $740 nake<
for the lots will he paid by the com
puny later, hut if they fail,' the eiU
still owns the property and whiteve
building may be on it.
Tho polling places for the differen
wards were named, and tho followlnj
inspectors: 1st, M. A. Sooy; 2nd, Join
Klein; 3rd, Gerrlt DeVries; 4th, Simoi
Klein; 5th, John Luidena; 6th, Klaa
Buurman.
The Building Committee was in
*t rue ted to Investigate the cost of coa
for the city hall, the possibility of se
Hiring it thru the Board of Publh
Works at a lower rate being suggested
The City engineer was requested t<
draw up plans and estimate for thi
paving of East 24th street, between Col
lege and Lincoln avenues. It is needei
badly as a civic improvement; and th<
property owners are very desirous oi
its being paved.
The sprinkling of West Tenth stree
between Maple and First Avenue, pet
itioned by the property owners there
was ordered started at once.
The Committee on Streets and Cross
walks was given permission to pur
chase enough asphalt for a block of th<
new pavement on Eighteenth street.
The meeting then adjourned till nexl
Wednesday, where the hearing for the
surfacing of 18th street is on tho eal
endar.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Lokker
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sehoon motore
Lamont, Michigan, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Doornink
family of Kalamazoo are the guest
Dr. and Mrs. II. E. Dosker at Cen
Park.
PAGE TWO Holland City News
Ilfst^DEWS
wuyouMMyNQTi
ZEELAND
Mr. anil Mrs. William
DOSKER LEAVES FOR
Do Groot of
Vrieslan.l, Mr. and Mrs. I’aul De Groot
and their families aooompanicd by M a.
A. De Groot of Zeeland motored 1)
JLakewood Karin Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Diik Kalman and baby
of Zeeland visited at the home of h?r
parents Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Bronk-
horst of Forest Grove.
Mrs. Bon Nvsson of Holland visited
at the home of relatives hero.
The Ted 4 Ed Baseball team will
play Forest Grove at Forest Grove
next week Saturday.
William Wontzel returned Friday
from a week’s trip thru the northern
j>art of the state.
Mrs. H. Van Tongeren is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sehreur are spending
a few days’ visit with their son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hoff-
stee of Jamestown.
Miss Marie Fox returned Friday from
Grand Rapids, where she just complet-
ed a course in the McLaughlin Business
('ollege.
Hattie Wontzel of Holland spent Fri-
day visiting with relatives in Zeclanl.
The Union services of Die Ghiistiae
Reformed churches were held in the
Frut church Sunday evoalng.
Beit Timu e. of Grand Rapids visited
Xi.h relatives here Sun. I iy
Missionary A. Von Bronkliorsl cor.-
•ciirled thn English services in 'he See-
tmd Reformed • hurch at J i meat own
fonndav.
Misti-mniv j. R. Brink of Grand. ------ -
Rapid* preached in the Second Christian I Merchants’ Convention and at the same
Reformed church Sunday in the absence { !*ni® visited his daughter, Martha,
of tV p.ister, the Rev. J. II. Geerlings.
The R. .. and Mrs. Geerlings and child HAMILTON
.l«7,. on a vaestion of three weeks. They
rare spending s'une time with relatives
in EiimJ Hidintu, after which they will
leave nu at a.itomobile trip to Chicago
-Jurntticn. Cclc-
The Rev. George Hankamp of James-
1 iwp l.as left on a four weeks’ vaca-
tion conducted the services at the Vries-
land Srfuimcd church Sunday.
The Rev. M. Van Vessem is still en- J Mr> ail(i Mrs. H. J. .lurries Sunday.
' joyhg n:s three weeks’ vacation. The | Ht,nrv jurries working in ' the
AW. J. Rays of Holland conducted pi(.kie fai.tory in Hamilton,
the services m the First Reformed’ Mrs. G. Rutgers and son John visitedSu»'day. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rutgers Tuesday.
TV employees of the Phoenix Cheese While we were having a thund/r-
ivimpany of Zeeland and their families' torm |ast Kri(iav night, lightning
with friends, motored to Tennessee stru,.k the barns of Mrs. 0. Klomps a.id
The Misses Gnrade Broek of Muske-
gon, Shirley Harrison and Lena Snider
of Jenison, former instructor in the j JAPAN AS MISSIONARY
Zeeland Public schools visited wi'h | _______
friends in this city. RICHARD, SON OF DR. AND MRS.
Mrs. Peter Bareman spent a day’s h. E. DOSKER, FORMERLY OF
visit with relatives in Grand Rapids. HOLLAND, LEFT MONDAY
Mrs. Edward Workman has returned
home from Dayton, Ohio, where she has
been spending a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. ^ orie Dykwell. Mr. Dykwell, for-
merly of Zeeland, is also visiting with
relatives and friends in Zeeland.
Mrs. John Mulder 8r. spent a days’
visit with relatives in Grand Rapids.
Miss Marie Van Eenenaam is spend-
ing a week visiting relatives in Grand
Haven.
Dr. B. H. Massellnk of Grand Rapids
visited with relatives and friends in
Zeelavd.
Ruth Drukker of Kalamazoo, anl
formerly of Zeeland is here for u short
visit with friends.
Grace Barr has left for a visit ir
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Cor. Boone and fnm-.
ily have motored to Cadillac, where
the annual camp meeting of the Meth-
odist church is being held.
Miss Gertrude Languis is visiting
relatives in Grand Rapids.
J. Dykenia and Mrs. H. Van Tonge''-
en of Grand Rapids visited with rela-
tives here.
John Heyboer and family removed
Monday from West McKinley street to
Colonial avenue.
8am Barr and Bernie Hirdes have
left for Flint.
Mrs. James Cook and children arfl
visiting in Detroit.
Walter Van Haitsma and Oliver De
Jonge motored to Grand Rapids Mon-
day.
William Ossewaarde has returned
from Chicago where be attended the
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Ackerman and
daughters Ida and Dorothy visited !n
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C'« W. Bothr
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Rutgers and son
Claire visited in the home of Mrs. G.
Rutgers Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Osterbann anl
daughter Amy from Holland visited
Richard Dosker, son of Dr. and Mrs.
H. E. Dosker of Louisville, Ky., now
spending the summer at Central Park,
left Monday for Chicago on the first
stretch of his .journey to Tokio, Japan,
where he will study the Japanese lan-
guage in preparation for his work as a
missionary in that land.
Richard Dosker is a graduate of
Princeton, and on his long trip is ac-
companied by four classmates, also en-
tering upon the life of a missionary in
Japan. As far as Chicago, Mr. Dosker
was accompanied by his brother, Nich-
olas Dosker of Louisville, Ky. En-
route to San Francisco, Mr. Dosker will
visit his aunt, Mrs. P. J. Koke of Los
Angeles.
The party of five from Princeton will
embark on the Steamship Tenyo Mam
on August 26, with Tokio as their des-
tination.
Previous to the departure of their
son, Dr. and Mrs. Dosker acted as host
and hostess to the entire Dosker fam-
ily and their families. Those present
in the reunion were Mr. and Mrs. B.
Dosker and family, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Dosker, Mr. and Mrs. W. Dosker, Her-
man Dosker, Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Doornink, and Mr. and Mrs. Dan
fiteketee of Grand Rapids; Mr. and
Mrs. W. Doornink of Kalamazoo, Nich-
olas Dosker of Louisville, Ky., and Mrs.
Robert Do Pree and two children of
Holland. .
* which was very much agitated during
the past year, will soon be a reality.
Postmaster Kamps recently made a trip
to Washington, D. C., where he was suc-
cessful in reopening the matter of a
new postofflee building. Bids for the
site and building have been placed in
the postoffice and it Is expected that a
fine federal building will be erected.
The Methodists of this eity are now
building a new church on the corner of
State and McKinley street. This build-
ing is a costly structure and is the first
Methodist church to bo built in Zeeland.
Work was commenced early this sum-
mer and it will be completed before
long.
William P. La Mar, who has been
conducting the Zeeland City Garage o
Beach Saturday afternoon, where they
•apent the rest of the day, returning
lartr In the evening much indebted to
Mr. Rosco Page, the local manage of
;the Cheese company.
The Rev. ITipse of Holland conductel
•the aerviee# in the First Reformed
church at Zeeland Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kardux of Hol-
land spent Sunday visiting relatives
in Zeeland.
Chester, the five year-old son of Mr.
and AULts. William D. Van Loo, broke
his imSi Friday evening when he fell
out of a swing belonging to a neighbor.
Yke five day assembly of the Central
Comnnuty chauatauqua closed here on
flatmiBrry- There was a good attend-
•. ance.
Funeral services were held here last
Mr. George Glebes.
George Rutgers left for Douglas to
work by the threshing machine. He has
the same job as he had last year, that
of taking care of the separator.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jurries who have
been living on Mrs. Coster ’a place, haze
moved in the house.
Mr. and Mrs. II. J. Jurries, Rev. and
Mrs. 0. Kellogg and daughters Ruth
and Helen, left for Hastings Saturday.
Conference has begun in Hastings and
will last a week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Osterbaan came
from Holland to pick huckleberries in
John Traverse’s woods last Monday.
Cure for Cholera Morbus
When our little boy, now seven
Thursday for Derlc Koevers, who dijd|^eani °^- was a baby he was cured of
Monday evening. Interment took place ''*IH*era morbus by Chamberlain’s Colic
in the Zeeland cemetery.
ZEELAND CHILDREN
GREET CHAUTAUQUA.
At »nc o’clock Thureday a group of
sevciul hundred kidd'es of hhc town
paraded the streets ot Zeeland to boos*
the Chautauqua. Decorated with flags
and banners the boys went up anl
down the streets in automobiles, on
bicycles and op foot. They then went
to tre dqcl to meet the Chautauqua
speaker?
REAL BOOM IS EXPERI-
ENCED IN ZEELAND
the corner of State and Washington
streets the past several years, is erect-
ing a garage. Having exchanged his
property for a new site on the eornor. of
Main and State streets, Mr. La Mar is
potting up a garage with the very- lat-
est equipment. A large turntable, tin
only one in Ottawa county is being in
stalled.
Work is under way on the largo new
business block fur the Isaac Van Dyko
Co. on Church street. Here the firm
which se!|| farm machinery, implements
and buggies, will conduct their
ever growing business, now fbr many
years conducted in the II. De Kruif
building on Main street.
The Friedrich Music House of Grand
Rapids has just purchased from Smits A
Grinwis their entire line of piano»> talk-
ing machines and other musical instru-
ments. The new owners will augment
the stock on hand and continue business
here.
Several fine new residences are being
ereeted. A large residence, which is one
of the. latest types in residence architec-
ture is being built by C. J. Den Herder.
John Wichers is also erecting a cosHy
residence on Central Avenue. The
Boosterss’ club of Zeeland is trying to
land a good manufacturing plant, em-
ploying a goodly number of men. The
citizens will soon vote on the street
pavement issue. The Boulevard lights
will be installed as soon as the matter
of paving Main street is definitely de-
cided.
S The Lokker-Rutgers Co. i
Will Not Have A Regular
iClearance Sale
:
this month at their store as has been the custom for years back. The rea-
son for this change is that the manufacturers where we buy have greaty
ad vanced their former prices, and some goods were hard to buy at almst
any price. But we war* fortunate to buy moat of our large Une of Clothing
Furnishinga Etc. at the old prices, before the raise, so we decided to sell
these so long ss they last at the s
s
FACTORIES ARE ENLABOINQ THE
PLANTS AND INCREASING
THEIR BUSINESS.
Mi** Hartle Brummel left Friday for
lier "home fn Gitcheil.
Mr. McLaughlin, of the Grand Rapid?
Hisines* College spent Thursday in
'Zeeland.
Han? Fisher of Holland spent Thurs-
day here with relatives.
Henrv Hunderman, the 22 year-oi l
•son of Mr. B. Hunderman of Jamestown
•died late Wednesday night at his home
a? a result of a heat prostration on the
29th of July while working in the field.
Funeral services will be held Saturdav
afternoon at the home. He is survived
by his parents and several brothers and
.sisters.
Miss Emma Seely of Chicago is mak-
ing an extended visit at the home of
Miss Anna Benjamin.
'C. TV Jonge and family of Brooklyn,
New York, arrivVd here for on extend-
visit with relatives and friends In
Zeeland and vicinity.
Robert Leenhouts of Holland motored
to Zeeland Thursday.
Misses Cora and Dora Van Loo have
returned from Detroit, where they vis-
ited with relatives.
Mr*. Henry De Kruif and daughter
T.ois returned this week from a few
weeks’ visit through the western star-
es. Seven] days were spent at Yellow-
stone Park.
Mrs. X. S. 8tobbelar returned to her
borne in Grand Rapids Thursday having
visited with friends here.
Plans have been completed for the
annual missionary pienie of the Try
phosa society of the First Reformed
church, which was held yesterday
. act Waverly.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Roosenraad,
and Margaret and Christian Roosen
raad and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Klompor
and children are enjoying a week’s
outing at Macatawa Park.
Mr. and Mrs. George De Jonge and
daughter Mabie, visited at Grand Rap-
ids.
The Misses Anna and Cora Van Dom-
melin of Grand Rapids visited here
with relatives Tuesday. , ,
Miss Catherine Flint of Grand Rap-
ids is spending the summer vacation
at the home of Titus De 1’rec on Cen-
7 tennial street.
The Zeeland Independents will play
>*i home game this week Saturday, when
they meet the Fennville team at
Cholera and Dirrhoeea Remedy,” writ-
es Mrs. Sidney Simmons, Fair Haven,
N\ Y. ‘‘Since then other members of
my family have used this valuable
medicine for colic and bowel troubles
with good satisfaction and I gladly en
dorse it ns a remedy of exceptional
merit.” Obtainable everywhere. — Adv.
The city of Zeeland is experiencing a
real boom. The industries of that eity
are humming with business and tho
merchants are increasingly busy. This!™
summer has witnessed a big building I
boom. A large number of residents H
have completed new homes. Some have H
commence. 1 building new residences, £
while others are either planning to bull 1 ^
new houses or are remodeling old ones. M
Several of the merchants are erecting* 
new stores and business places. All of !
the contractors are busy and are said to 9
be figuring on new jobs. The work is-J
hampered by a scarcity of carpenters, I
and other skilled laborers. _
The Colonial Manufacturing Co.,
which recently increased its capital
stock from $160,000 to $150,000, com-
pleted their two-story addition this sum-
mer. This company manufactures 90
per1 cent of all the hall clocks made a
the United States. Mr. Herman Miller,
is the head of the company. For many
y?nrs Mr. Miller was superintendent --f
the Royal Furniture company of Grand
Rapids. He organized the Colonial Co.
The addition to this factory was built
to the west end of the main building,
two stories. It is 60x64 feet and is be-
ing utilized for office and shipping de-
partment purposes.
A new postoffice building for Zeeland,
So that we can and will sell them at a great saving to our many customers
You will do well to come early to tike first choice of our large and’ com-
plete stock. We also have a special |ot of suits for nen and tojs which
we will dispose of at a great discounts long as they last. Come at once,
aud ask for these bar; ains when you ome.
Our Merchant Tail- g
:
:
3
John Arendshorst
Republican Candidate for
Register of Deeds
OTTAWA COUNTY
"He has been an ardent Republican for 15 yean.
The only candidate that never held a Public Office.
Hii buiineu experience enablei him to conduct thia
office efficiently for the benefit of the Public."
Your Support will be PKIMaRIKSAppreciated Auguat ttth. 1*16>
THANKING you for past' favors
and assuring you that yoursup-
port will be highly appreciated
for REGISTER OF DEEDS at
the Republican Primaries Aug.
29, 1916, 1 am
Yours very truly,
John F. VanAnrooy
-A Letter to the Voters-
To the Voters of Ottawa County:— ^
All during the campaign the campaign for sheriff of Ottawa county at
the coming primary on August 29thnext, I have refrained from advertising
and have limited myself to personally interviewing my numerous friends in
the county. . , , ' . , ,,L My duties of State Deputy Game Warden, however, have taken all my
time and ns the campaign draws to a close, I take this method of speaking
to my many friends whom I have been unable to see personally and asking
them for their earnest support at the coming primary.
I feel that I am well qualified toserve the county of Ottawa as Bherff.
......... For eight years I served tho county as deputy sheriff under Sheriff Woodbury
he Colonial Avenue grounds. Fennvillo and Sheriff Andred and for four years I have served the State of Michigan os
tms won one game and Zeeland has won Deputy Game Warden. For twelve years my business has been the appre-
- two so if Zeeland wins Saturday,* tbe I bending of criminals and bringing them to justice, and my friends all over the
five game series will bo won, and with I county know my record as an officer.
it the championship of Allegan and Ot- 1 Experience is the best teacher and I personally believe the Sheriff s
tawa counties. office should be on a salary basis. Upon that record I place myself before the
The Rev. and Mrs. Leonard Trap left people of Ottawa county and ask for their support for Sheriff of Ottawa
Monday morning to spend the greater county.
fart of tho coming 1*o *eek. re,ortinZ I Wry no one. I make no chargo again* anyone I place my.elf be-
at Castle Park. The Dominie will spend fore you entirely upon my record, behoving that I will b® able» ^ ,th
..Sclent time here to look after the In- 1 *“d FBAn'k R SALISBURY^
(Adv.)
m
s
:
©ring Department
we will continue the same as in the past, but we wish to
make this
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
that we have made arrangement with one of the best
Tailoring Companies of CMcago, 111, who have sent us
sample s of thousands of pieces of cloth, from which you
can take your choice, we will then take your measure,
and w<* will have your Suit made to order, and guurant-
ed a correct fit.
AT A SAVING FROM $5.00 to $10.00.
Or in other words at about the same price that a
ready made suit would cost you.
Now here is a chance for you if you can not
get a perfect fit in ready made clothing.
Come to our SURE TO SUIT STORE, if you
want your moneys worth.
s
Our Shoe CHILDREN
Department-
1C EIII 1 AC All TUC 1 ATCCT CTVI CC Akin
DEPARTMENT
9
We have a fine line of
19 rULL UF ALL InL LAlLol olILLo AINU
KIND OF SHOES-SUCH AS THE RALSTON,
RINDGE-KALMBACH CO.. RED CROSS, DOR-
Childrens School a n it
other suits, all of the lat-
OTHY DODD AND OTHER GOOD RELIABLE est styles, for Children
MAKES, FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
AT PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT, AS THEY AL-
w a vc uavt nrexi at aiid ctadc
from to 17 years old,
which we will sell dur-
YvAlo HAVL ObLIX AI UUK MUKL.
ingthemonth of Aug. for
SPECIAL:-
We have a lot of
Ladies white can-
vass button shoes
And also a line of
Ladies Colored
cloth top shoes
in odds and ends
which we will
close outdaring
this monthat just
1-2 of the regular
price. Gome in
and ihire in tome
of the many barge ini
we hivekto oiler.
Greatly Re-
duced Prices
These priceH^will not
include Hlue Serge suits
It will pay you to come
early, and take advant-
age of thia sale, as we
will sell this stock of
children clothing at such
reduction that prices we
offer them at. Must sell
them to make room in ^
this department for our
new goods.
:
•-l«reata of hia congregation.
a j iler. oods. 
I Lokker-Rutgers Co.j
^39-41 E. 8th Street Holland, Michigan 5
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PLANS FOR 32ND AN-
NUAL FAIR COMPLETE
HOLLAND FAIR BOOK ISSUED;
GOOD FREE ATTRACTIONS,
DAY AND NIGHT.
for Holland > thirty aecond an-
nual fair to be held Sept. 12, Id, 14 and
15 are nearing completion. The fair
book haa been issued, containing a list
of attractions for fair weA, announce
ments and lift of exhibit!. The book
this year is especially attractive con-
taining many interesting photographs
dealing with fairs. The cover shows a
pretty girl with a thoroughbred horse.
This year, for the first time Holland
will have a night fair. This is a new
departure for the fair officials and ev-
ery effort is being made to make it
highly successful and popular. The
Martin’s Fireworks Company has been
engaged to give their spectacular dis-
play on Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-
day evenings. In addition to great
quantities of rockets, shells, mines,
splines, batteries, tourbillions and ilium
inations the following magnificent fe>
turea will be shown by this company
German Glide, Golden Trident, Silver
Birch tree, Flight of Tourbillions, huge
Transformation Star, Forest Fires, mas
sive Revolving Wheel, Happy Hooligan
and as a grand finale, the European
war. The night fairs will close at 10
o 'dock.
There has been engaged for free at
tractions a Japanese Troupe, the
world's most versatile entertainers, fa
mous for their adroitness and artistry;
also the Blackstone Male Quartette,
rag time singing and talking negro com-
edians known as “The Natural Born
Entertainers.” These attractions will
be given both afternoon and evening.
Fischer’s orchestra of Kalamazoo will
furnish music during the fair.
Speed will be a olg attroction. Some
of the best horses in the state are ex-
pected to be entered in the various rac.
es. Pu'sce amemiting to $2,700 will be
given r.wny
There has been a number of changes
in the premium list. The superintend
cats have carefully revised their re
spectlve departments. Many new class-
es have been added, and in the horse
nnd cattle departments a third prem
ium is also offered this year.
The Lakewood farm building will
contain many new exhibits and George
Getz will again stock the building with
products of Lakewood farm.
During the past few years the fair
has shown as large increase in attend-
ance and popularity. In this time the
following new buildings have been ad-'
ded: A large Art Hall; a building etch
for horses and cattle; and a special
building for the display of Lakewood
farm products. The race track has also
been greatly improved.
Now a barn for race horses, size 44x
196, containing 52 stalls is being erect-
ed. This was an absofute necessity on
account of the large number of race
horses now coming to the Holland fair.
No objectionable concessions will be
allowed on the grounds and rowdyism
will not be tolerated. Everyone must
leave the grounds when the night fair
close at 10 o’clock.
WOMAN THROWN ON
HEAD TO PAVEMENT
MRS. HERMAN HUL8MAN OF OV
ERISEL VICTIM OF RUNAWAY
ACCIDENT TODAY
FOR PROBATE JUDGE
DANIEL t WACHS
Aire. Herman Hulsman of Overistl,
while driving in her buggy down west
Twelfth street Friday afternoon, be-
came the victim of an accident that al-
most cost her her life. The horse sud-
denly stumbled and fell throwing Mrs.
Hulsmah onto the pavement on herhead. *
Striking the horse’s back first saved
her life. Her fall was broken, but she
hit the hard road with considerable
force, rendering her unconscious. Th’
horse struggled up and started to run.
Dragging the rig up the curbing till it
struck a tree and -smashed'* the fasten-
ings, the animal plunged on alone.
Curving thru the yards of residents
on 12th street between River and Pine,
the frightened horse galloped over the
lawns and fell over a hack fence, mak-
ing way to the next street, 13th. Tin
course then was made for College Ave-
nue where he was stopped^ Quite ba 1-
ly bruized, the animal was*taken to the
Fred Boone Livery stable.
Mrs. Hulsman was picked up in an
unconscious condition and in an auto
was taken to the home of her sister,
Mrs. Marinus Mulder. Medical aid wjs
summoned and an examination showed
that the injured woman had not been
seriously harmed. She is now restin’
easily and her recovery is assured.
The buggy is a wreck, the thills and
front of the rig being smashed. It was
firmly lodged against a tree on the curb
near the home of M. Notier.
Mr. Hulsman, who was ignorant of
the tragedy till called up by a repre-
sentative of the News w a member
of the firm of Hulsman& Bchippers, of
Overisel.
JOURNEYS FROM IOWA
WITH BROKEN LEO
Mrs. L. Fris had hor visit with her
sister, Mrs. D. Ten Kley in Sioux Cen
ter, la, end abruptly, when she f*l
down stairs, breaking her leg. She then
returned to her home in this city. She
had not seen her sister since leaving
the Netherlands many years ago. Tho
accident happened the second week of
her visit.
Acting on the advice of a Sioux Cen-
•ter physician, Mrs. Fris made the long
journey to her home here before having
the broken bone set.
The log is broken just below theknee. *
ROAD CAVES IN;
LEO FRACTURED
COUNTY SCHOOL EXAM.
DRAWS LESS EACH TIME
Few Over Twenty Write In County
Test for This Month; Growing
Less Each Year. .
According to statements of County
School Commissioner N. R. Starton of
this city, numbers of entrants in the
regular county teachers’ examinations
are gradually decreasing. Tho August
examination was hold Thursday in the
Central school at Grand Haven with
hardly more than twenty enrolled. Mr.
Stanton gives as his reasons for this
falling off of candidates to the teaching
field, an increase toward other profes-
sions. Last year the August examina-
tion held many more than that of this
week, and past years have held up tho
rule that such examinations have con-
tinually failed to draw* standard num-
bers.
Following are those writing in exam-
inations in Central school: —
Eva Van Sloten, Jenison, Mich.;
Louise Wierenga, Zeeland; Henry Van
Noord, Jamestown; Myrtle Knutson, of
Holland; Nellie Gecrling, Spring Lake;
Maggie Hugger, West Olive; Anna Van
Houw, Holland; Gertrude Zahn, Coop-
ersville; Mabel Bullis, Conklin; Fred
Halfelmeyer, Ravenna; John M. Do
0. Den Bleyker, one of the workmen
on the new stone road being made
mile south of 32nd street on First Ave
suffered a fractured leg Thursday while
working on n culvert there. One of the
small tunnel* passing under the road
needed repairing, and as he was engag-
ed in the work a part of the road caved
in, pinning his leg to the ground.
When extricated, it was found that
the member was broken. Dr. Winter
was summoned and the injured man re
moved to his home on rural route num-
ber five.
POPULAR HOLLAND
GIRL IS MARRIED
Miss Dorothy Barnard, daughter , of
Mr. and Mrs. B. Barnard, 4S East Sfh
street, was married to Frank Toppfng
of Grflnd Rapids in Grand Haven Wed
nesday, August 9.
This announcement comes ns a sur
prise to the bride’s many friends
this city. The young couple slipped
away to Grand Haven and were quietly
married without even their most inti
mate friends knowing anything about
it.
M. W. A., having a membership of over
2.000, Consul Grand Haven Camp, M.
W. A. two terms. Member Peach Plains
Grange and active in Grange circles.
Veteran of Co. F. Member of Vestry
of 8t. John’s church, Grand Haven. M*.
Soule is married and has three small
children. Lives on a small farm Ir
Grand Haven township adjoining city.
Has been a life long Itcpuhlicnn but
never before sought office. Believes
himself well qualified, by experience,
ability nnd temperament, to administer
tho duties of the probate court with
credit to himself and satisfaction ;o
the public. * — Adv .
Daniel C. Wachs of Grand Haven,
candidate for nomination by the Repub-
lican party for the office of Judge of
Probate of Ottawa county, at the Pri-
mary election on August 29, 1916, was
born in Crawford county, Ohio, in 1846,
and brought up on a farm. At the age
of 18 he went to Columbus, O., where lu
taught school three years and studied
law. Ho was twice elected clerk of
Montgomery township, which embraced
the city, was secretary of the Friend
Street Railway company two years anl
admitted to the bar in 1868. After the
death of his wife in 1874, he spent a
year traveling through the southern
states, after which ho returned north
and engaged in teaching. In 1879 he
came to Grand Haven, was principal of
tho Ferrysburg schools three years and
taught the ungraded school in Grand
Haven five years during the winter and
had charge of the packing department
the Boyden shingle mill during the
summer months.
He served as Recorder of Grand Ha-
ven two years; was editor and publisher
of the Ionia Express two years; and
then published the Grand Haven Daily
and Weekly Express for six years. Dur
ing which time he served two years us
county agent. In 1906 he was elected
Justice of the Peace and re-elected in
1910.
He has no outside interests to inter
fere with devoting his entire time to
the office of Judge of Probate if nomin
ated and elected. As to his judgment
and efficiency in office, he is willing to
submit it to the voters of Ottawa coun-
ty without argument.
ENNE KRAAI
OERRIT W. KOOYERS
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
for renomlnatlon, lit District
Cities of Grand Haven and Holland and |
Townships of Grand Haven, Olive and '
Park.
I wish to thank the voters of the!
First District for the opportunity to j
serve them one term In the State Legls- 1
lature and will appreciate your support
on August 29 at the primaries for re-
nomination.
John S Brower
Candidate for Register of Deeds,
Ottawa County.
M
•: ft
OF BORCULO
Republican Candidate for County Road
Commissioner for Ottawa County
Has built several miles of good roads
during the past year and is well quali-
fied for the position.
Your vote for him at the Primary,
August 29, 1916, will be appreciated.
Delbert Fortney
Republican Candidate for Sheriff.
Card of Thanks.
We sincerely thank our friends,
neighbors, fellow workmen, members of
H. O. H. and relatives for their ex-
pressions of sympathy and floral offer-
ings during tho death of my beloved
husband and father.
Mrs. Alice Hacklander and family,
-o
Hnan, Zeeland; Hilda Draamse, Coo|
ersville; John D. Mohr, Hudsonville;
Abraham Rymhrandt, Hudsonville; Ncl-
la Ver Hnge, Zeeland; Lillian Arnold,
Hudsonville; Jennie Harowc, Hudson-
ville; Nellie Scott, Allendale.
FOUND UNCONSCIOUS
WITH FRACTURED RIBS
John Elferdink, nged 82 years, was
discovered unconscious on the floor of
his home 100 West 10th street early
Tuesday morning with two ribs fractur-
ed and a bad. cut in his head. Other
people in the house had not heard him
get up nnd he is unable to explain how
the accident happened. Mr. Elferdink
has been troubled with fainting spells
and it is thought ho received his in-
juries when he fell in a faint,
striking against some furnitilfo or
when he struck tho floor.
No serious results are expected from
the Injury. Although Mr. Elferdink is
well advanced in years it Is expected
that the broken bones will heal alright.
- o —
Ho respectfully asks every voter of Ot-
tawa county to investigate his record
and ability. He stands for clean poli-
tics, a clean administration and c
square deal to all.
Your earnest support is solicited.
Primaries, Aug. 29, 1916
FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE
Edward Soule, candidate for the Re-
publican nomination for Judge of Pro
bate, was born in Spring Lake, Jan. 27,
1871. He was educated in the Grand
Haven Public Schools and graduated in
the class of $89. He became a short-
hand reporter and was employed in lo-
cal offices and also in the law office of
Congressman Ford, in. Grand Rapid?.
Have been a teacher In the schools
of Ottawa County for 17 years- Secre-
tary and treasurer of the Farmers’ Mu-
tual Fire lusuauce Company for six
years, and have held the office of School
Inspector, Justice and Supervisor in
Holland Township.
Have been a staunch republican for
25 years.
I feel that I am qualified for this of-
fice and would greatly appreciate your
support at the Primary Election, Aug.29. • Adv.
Frank L. Chamberlin
Y
HON. G. J. DIEKEMA
HOLLAND, MICH.
CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR
AUGUST PRIMARIES
Remember Frank L. Chamberlain is a
candidate for the office of Heglscr of
Deeds, when you go to the polls August
29, nnd vote for him-
Give the rural districts of the county
one of your county offices.
He is amply qualified to conduct the
business of that offee, and is worthy o?
your support. Adv.
The Electric Way
to Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Bat-
tle Creek, Jackson and Detroit
Fast and Frequent Service
Passenger Trains
Limited All the Way-Every Two Hours
Freight Trains
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning
Lv. Detroit at noon and'reach Holland the next noon
THE MICHIGAN TRUST CO., Receiver for the
GRAHAM ® MORTON LINE
Double Daily Service Between
Holland and Chicago
taave Holland 8 A. M. Daily. Sunday excepted.
Leave Holland 9 P. M. Daily.
Leave Holland 12 Noon Sunday only.
Leave Interurban Pier 9:15 A. M. Daily, Sunday excepted.
. ......... illLeave InterurbanPier 10:30 P. M. Daily.
Leave Interurban Pier 12:45 Suuday only.
Leave Chicago 9 A. M. Daily. Saturday and Sunday excepted.
Leave Chicago 9:3n A. M. Sunday; Saturday 1:30 P. M.
Leave Chicago 8:30 P. M. Daily, Sunday eccepted; Sunday 10 P. M.
I i
Close connections are made with the Michigan Railway for Grand Rapids,
Saugatuck and intermediate points, and with the Steam Railways for ali
Central Michigan.
The rifht U reserved to chu|e this schedule without uoUce.
LOCAL PHONES: CiU. 1081; Bell 78
JOHN S. KRESS, Local Agent
Chicago Dock Foot of Wobish Ave. Cklctfo Phone 2162 Coitn|
Mortimer A. Sooy
HENRY TIMMER
of Georgetown
Republican Candidate for
COMMISSIONER OF HIGHWAYS
For Ottawa County Primaries Aug. 29
FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS
Cornelius Dornbos, of Holland
Candidate for Sherifl on the Republican
Ticket.
Liver Toruble
“I am bothered with liver trouble
about twice a year,” writes Joe Ding-
man, Webster City Iowa. “I have
pains in my side and back and an aw-
ful soreness in my stomach. I heard
of Chamberlain’s Tablets and tried
them. By the time I had used half a
bottle of them I was feeling fine and
had no aigns of pain.” Obtainable ev-
erywhere. Adv,
Barn la HolUnd. Mich.. March 27, 1SS9.
Bkieatad Public School* of Holland. ,
Graduated from Hopo Callosa with Dofroo af
A. B. la 1IS1.
BocoWod degree* of A. M. tad LL. D.
Graduated froaa law ta Ana Arbor 188S.
Mon bar of Low Firm of Dlekoa*. Kollea A
Tea Cote.
1SI4-1IIS — Elected Leffslater.
Mum, City Attorney and Mosher of School
Board uf hi* hum* town.
im-Dolesate to National Republican Con.
voattaw.
1IM-1I1S — Chairman af Bepuhlkaa But* Cen-
tral CoMltteo.
1H1-1IS7— Meuihor uf Spanish Treaty Clslwa.
1M7— Elected Coacreeeaan froa Fifth Dis-
trict, served two teras.
DESERVES YOUR SUPPORT
Went to Chicago, where ho earned bis
way through tlu Kent College of Law
by doing stenographic work in the law
offices. Graduated in 1S93 and was ad-
mitted to. the Illinois bar. Practice 1
law in the Chicago courts for sixteen
years- Specialized in Probate Court
practice and real estate title and pro-
bated many estates, some of them in-
volving hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars. Spent a year in the west regain-
ing his health. Admitted by the Su-
preme Court to practice law n Michi-
gan and opened an office in Grand Ha-
ven with kis father under the firm name
of Soule & Soule. He has had exten-
sive experience in local courts and suc-
cessful in nine out of twelve cases tak-
en to Supreme Court of Michigan, los-
ing only three. Prominent worker in
Modern Woodmen, Consul four years
and Banker two yeari of Chicago Camp
Mr. Dornbos was born In Holland and
has always niede his home in the county
of Ottav i.
He has a long, unstained record as an
oPi<*er of ’he law having been connected
with tho county sheriff's department
for 12 years nnd served on tho Ho.hnd
police force three years, besides win-
ning for himself the name of being Hol-
land's best deputy game warden. His
record is dean and his friends can tes-
tify that he never balked at any job
and graft or favoritism has never been
connected with his name.
The supervisors ot the county have
faith in him as shown by. the fact that
they have never cut his bills but have
always allowed them without delay.
It the people give Mr. Dornbos their
support at lire primary election, August
29 , their confidence will not he mis-placed. PoL Adv.
Republican Candidate for State Rep-
resentative of the First District.
HIS PLATFORM
Amend ‘the fiih law relative to number
and tale a* applied to Perch.
favor* Budget Syitem ior Kate expete-
turc*.
Safeguard the varied interests of his dia*
rict and put it on the mop.
Orrie J. Sluiter
Jlerman G. Vanden Brink
Have been Treasurer of Holland City
for four years and feel that I am qual-
ified to handle the office. If you can
see your way clear to cant your vote
for me at the Reubllcan Primary on
August 29, it will be appreciated.
Fred T. Miles
Candidate for Republican
Nomination for'Prosecu-
ing Attorney of Ottawa
County.
Primaries August 29,
Republican Oandidate for
County Clerk
He solicits your support at the
Primaries on Aug- 29, 1916
Orric J. Sluiter is fully qualified t©
hold the position of County Clerk, a5c*
he has held a position in the office of
Probate Judge Kirby for the past air
years. This has given him experience
in court work which will make him the
better fitted for the office of County
Clerk. yThe rule has been that two-
terms were enough for a county clerk
to hold and the present county elerk ito
asking for a fourth term. Your support.,
will be appreciated.
. .
_ _
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SUU UOS. • WMUX. rVUISBIIS
Boot 4 Kramer Bldg.. 8th itrm. Bollaod. Mlc
Tenni II 50 |>er jfcar with a discount of 50c u.
those paying In adfanct. ^ Ritw of AdTcrtlslnk
made known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
affli-e, at Holland. Michigan, under the act o
^ ougre** March. HOT.
Cornelius Koosenrund of Zeeland, a
candidate for I’robate Judge was in the
cit/ handing out little pasteboards eon
tainin^ his likeness and what hs
stands for. Cornelius Is some eampaig i-
er.
— :o:—
Kxcavation is now being done on the
beautiful lot on the Northeast corner o'
pine avenue and Eleventh street, where
C. J. Lokker will build a tine #15,000
residence. Mr. Lokker purchased the
hit from 1\ 11. McBride.
E. N. Ball, representative of the liv?
stock department of Michigan State
Fair, at Detroit, was in Holland Tues-
day looking for stock exhibitors to ex-
hibit blooded stock in the fair.
Harry Burk and J. Walkers paid the
costs to Justice Sony for being drunk
* on the Sabbath and John Muller pab*
Judge Miles #5 and costs for the same
offense. All the men are outsiders.
John Schoutcn left Wednesday for
Saginaw where a large race horse meet
is on. Mr. Schouten expects to secure a
bunch from the Salt City for the Hol-
land fair next month.
The cigar makers union of Grand
Rapids raised the scale of wages five
per cent. No doubt this will raise soma
more smoke among the bosses.
The annual picnic of the Grand Fap
ids Lumbermen will be held Saturday
at Waukazoo. The picnic program in-
cludes a swim at Ottawa Beach and a
dinner at the Macatawa By Ycht club.
— :o:—
A baby show will be staged at the
Apollo theater next Monday and Tues-
day. A diamond ring is offered as a
prize to the most popular baby. Votes
are given with each paid admission. A
photographer for an outside concern
took the pictures of over 300 babies in
the contest.
The Limberts maintained their lead
in the factory league by walloping the
Piano team 21 to 4 Saturday at the
College campus. The West Michigan
team held the Shoe factory nine to a 2
to 1 score. The scrap for first place is
now between the Furnace company and
the Limberts. The Pianos are in third
place, Shoes next and the West Michi-
gans bring up the rear.
A crowd of 300 children hunted for
hidden tickets at the Play Festival,
which opened the Chautauqua in this
city Monday morning. The season tick-
ets were found by Louis Marcus, 276
West 25th st.eet; Laverne Dal n.\i, 5.', 9
'College avenue; Julia Huntley, 70 W.
14th street; Gertrude Ver Hey, 19 W;st
17th street.
Nicholas Schmidt, proprietor of the
Consumers’ Fuel company, is going to
build a sidewaly along his property
on the east side of Pine avenue be-
tween Seventh and Eighth
Street. 'This will connect Seventh and
Eighth street with a sidewalk on Pine
Avenue for the first time.
Camp “Dan Beard” conducted by
the Holland Boy Scouts, will open Sat
unlay, August 19 at Waukazoo. More
scout- than ever before are expected
to attend camp by ('ommi-iioucr •lake
Van Putten. Diving stands and other
apparatus have been placed. Provisions
will be brot to camp Satnrdav morning
and tents will be pitched then.
The city is laying a sower and water
mams in Seventh street west of River
Avenue. People along that street will
no\t have the use of the eitv water in
their home.
A typho.d epidemic is sweeping the
town of Maurice, Ia. James De Join?
father of Fred De Jong, graduate of
Hope ( ollege last year, is dead as a
result of ,t and George Van Pcursem
^th,r of. t,,‘ J- Van Pcr-em ..j
this city ns very ill.
\fS'l,,,i A* K: LarnP«n <‘f Gladwin,
of Phv T "TT'1 ,nko UP ^
n.IfL t,"' fa,cs ar«^>s good to Gerrit I
«Kvv,er;,;
nor of i '') ;I' 'llKl,t’ t,ic '"-*1 Rover
........ i~. - ii." xi,;:
bhn.l concert, heard the Holland eaud'i
date When the loctil backers of Dkkema
arranged that be should' talk just pre
fedjng the band eorieert.
Mrs. N. Huffman and ehildren, the
Misses Miry and Dcna Knrdux, Miss
fiteglnga, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kurdov
- . and family, Mr. and Mrs. 1,. Kardux
Mrs. J. E. Kardux, Mrs. Harry Kardux,
and Mrs. W. Dick accompanied by Mrs.
Smye and the Misses Pearl and Irene
. Petheram of Simcoe, Out., who are vis
iting here, went to Saugatuck yesterdav
for a picnic and a visit with Mr. and
If rs. David Beed and family.
Mary Ellen Brown, 526 Hall street,
S. W., Grand Rapids has returned after
a visit with relatives in Holland.
— ^>“—
John Van Tatenhove of the P. 8.
Boter Co. of this city, was in Grand
Rapids Wednesday on business.
1 Miss Grace and Henrietta Duyser and
Mrs. J. Ter Book are visiting relatives
at Overisel today.
— :o:—
Mr. II. Kieft, agent of the American
Express company, is having a 10-day
vacation which he is spending in Mus-
kegon.
— :o: —
Miss Margaret Stace has returned to
Grand Rapids after a visit at Macat.i
Wt Park, where she was the guest of
Miss Josephine Ruscbe.
— :o:— •
The fly-trap in front of B. Nysson’s
grocery is causing a great deal of trou-
ble for the flies. Thousands have been
caught in the past week.
— :o: —
The Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church was held yesterday at
Pleasure Beach. The crowd numbers
about 350.
— :o:~
Miss Ethel Diepenhorst of Zeeland
and Cornelius Heukema, formerly of
Zeeland but now of Grand Rapids, were
married lust Thursday evening at Mo-
line. They will make their home Jn
Grand Rapids. /'
The Zeeland Independents won the
Holland luterurban championship last
Saturday by defeating the Urandville
team 4 to 3 in a 1 1-inning game. This
was the final game of the series.
Work on the new #20,000 Masonic
Temple at Grand Haven has been com-
menced. The contractor, Balt us Prie
grom will rush through the work with
all possible speed.
Among the number of improvements
planned for the Saugaruck division of
the Holland luterurban line is a thru
fare to Grand Rapids. At present the
tickets are bulky and are collected at
three different times. _ _
Prof. M. J. Hoffman address:! he
Mothers’ Council ut its meeting in ili*>
Trinity Reformed church last Friday
afternoon on the subject of the day
“The Best Education for Our Child-
ren.” The entire program was appre-
ciated by all.
The Holland boy scouts will attend
the big scout encampment at the Writ
Michigan Fair to be held at Grand cap-
ids this fall, according to present pirns.
Scout Commissioner Jake Van Putten
of this city or on the committee work-
ing out plans for the encampment.
The new Overland fireproof garage
building in Central Ave. between Sth
and 9th street, has been completed anl
is now being occupied by the firm of
Westrate A Brouwer. The new building
gives the Overland people one of the
best garages in the city.
About thirty Lake Odessa Boy Scouts
made an 80-milp hike from their home
town to Port Sheldon where they spent
a few days in the Grand Rapids Boys’
camp last week. They made the return
trip mostly by rail.
Having come from the ranks of labe;
and having worked three years at his
trade, is a friend of labor, and has not
forgotten the struggle that he made in
order to get an education; Mr. Danhof
has always been (he friends of the poor
and needy; by temperament and educs
tion he is well qualified to fill the ofliee
of probate judge. He kindly asks for
your support. — Adv.
Plans for the new Michigan Railways
company interurban terminal, to be
erected on the site of the Nelson-Matter
factory, Monroe avenue and Lyon St.,
Grand Hapids, are understood to ha' e
been finished and taken by H. H.
Crowell, president of the company to
New York for final ratification. Tic
plans, it is reported, call for an eight
story front on Monroe avenue.
— a —
A mahogany writing desk, once the
property of Robert Drowning, whic'i
the great poet carried with him oil his
many journeys between England a.H
Daly and on which he wrote most of
the “Iting and the Ifyok’’ ami main
of ’his other poems, is now the prop
t\ Mrs. 1). T. Vuil, wife of Dr. D.
T. Vail of Cincinnati. The Vails for a
i iin her of years have spent their sum
• - • Mandalay Cottage, at Waoka
/oo. Several pens and pencil writings
of the poet are with the desk.
Edward R. Aiken, veteran engineer on
the Muskegon ». ranch of the Perc Mat
•juette railway has achieved a distim*
lion seldom equalled in railroading. M..
Allen has rounded out 41 years as an
engineer and never has injured an em-
ploye or passenger. He was the first
engineer to handle engine No. 2. an old
hook motion, from Greenville to How-
ard City in 1875.
— :o: —
Men are at work putting tip the
Standard Oil Co. Building and tanks
near the Wilson dock and L. O. Smith
will take charge of the business when
everything is completed. A building
-,'vL’S is being erected for the pumping
house and the oil will be pumped from
the cars to the tank and the tank to the
wagon by a gasoline engine. Two large
tanks will be used for storage, each
with a capacity of 352 bids, of 50 gal-
lons each.— Sougatuck Commercial Rec-
ord.
Now that Allegan authorities ar*
conducting a cleanup campaign iii
Fennville the hobo colony at Waverly
will no doubt receive a material in-
crease in population. So far hoboes at
Waverly have not been creating any
trouble. In fact the cleanup of a year
ago has caused the barefoot globe trot-
ters to give Waverly a wide berth.
However they always drift back and
soon the Ottawa county authorities will
be forced to conduct another jungle
campaign to rid Holland' and this vicin-
ity of this worthless gang of unwel-
come visitors.
Oscar Peterson, the newly appointed
staff deputy, assumed his duties at the
county jail Monday morning. He takes
the place made vacant by the resigna-
tion of Delbert Fortney, who served is
Sheriff Dykhuis’ office deputy for sev-
eral years.
One of those big Farmers’ picnics
will tie held at Jenison Park next week
Wednesday, August 23. Sports, amuse-
ment features, roast ox, and all, will be
there as before. Last year there was
an attendance of over 5000 citixens
and farmers.
— :o: —
Peter Bontekoe got the number of
two speeders from Muskegon Sunday
and the cop has been looking up the
owners of the machines. The young
men have been warned and the motor-
cop has been watching for their re ap-
pea ranee.
John Arendshorst, assistant secretary
of the Holland Fair is out with paste
and brush, dobbing the barns and post-
ing up bill for the great event. Inci-
dentally he whispers in the ear of the
farmer, that he is a candidate for reg-
ister of deeds of Ottawa county.
— so:—
John Arendshorst, assistant secretary
to the Holland Fair is mailing out Fair
Premium books today to patrons of the
Rural Routes in this vicinity. When
you get a fair book look for the ipecitl
premiums given by our local merchants.
Dr. G. L. McBride and George Todd,
of the Central Michigan Paper Co., of
Grand Rapids caught 70 large white
bass Monday evening. This is the
largest bass catch taken this year. Oi
iver Smith, the plumber of this city,
also brought home a fine catch of large
ones.
— :o:—
Richard Overweg, city clerk, left
yesterday for Saginaw where he is at
tending State City Clerks’ convention.
These conventions are held every year
as an educational school for all city
clerks where they can receive pointers
that will be beneficial in their work at
home.
— :o:—
A week from Saturday Aug. 26, the
Board of Public Works invites the cit-
izens of Holland to inspect the new sta-
tion just completed. The visiting hours
will be from 1 o’clock until 9 o’clock
p. in. All are invited to see what the
Board has accomplished at the water
and power plant.
G. J. Diekema, candidate for gover
nor, was much improved Tuesday morn
ing and he is out again. He received a
wire last Monday afternoon from
one locality, stating that “if you
cau’t walk, we will carry you thru any-
way on the 29th.” Another said, “you
don’t need two feet, you can hop in on
one.”
— :o: —
Castle Lodge No. 153, K. of P. will
give a six o’clock dinner at the Castle
on Wednesday, August 23. Covers for
two hundred will no doubt be laid. The
Knights will leave the Holland Hall for
the Interurban at 1:30 sharp on that
day. An afternoon of fun and recrea-
tion will be enjoyed.
Blacksmiths of Allegan county closed
their shops Thursday and accompanied
by their families went to Miner Lake
for their annual picnic. The black
smiths of the county have an associa
tion. which meets every , two weeks in
one of the towns of Allegan -county.
The number of grandchildren of Mr.
and Mrs. P. K. Prins was increased Inst
week by the birth of a son to Mr. and
Mrs. M. Dyke and also a son to Mr.
and Mrs. II. Prins.
— :o: —
All the clothing merchants and some
<»f the shoe dealers request their patrons
to try to do their shopping on week
days or early Saturday night if they
must do it then, so as not to keep
tired clerks busy until 11 anil 12 o*o!o< ..
Saturday night. The merchants' wish
their customers to come in at a tiaic
when the clerks are not rushed so a!
possible attention and courtesy can bi
shown the customers.
Mrs. F. J. Vos, president of the Otta
•lint) W. C. T. r... M 8. Ia tho J)i
Merell, corresponding secretary, Mrs
Mary Post Dutton and Mrs. R. B
' hampion of this city will take part on
the program of the 37tli annual conven-
tion of the Woman’s Christian Temper-
anre I'nion of Ottawa County to be
held at Conklin, August 23 and 21.
Employees of the Buss Machine shop
gave a farewell reception to their for-
mer .superintendent John Knoll, Mon-
day night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Kiehard Ellison, 232 West 10th street.
They presented him with a beautiful
French Briar pip*.
— :o: —
On Wedfiesdny a member of the
Michigan insurance inspection bureau
was in Allegan looking over conditions
here with a view of giving our citizens
or at least the business people a bette-
insurance rate. Allegan is now in the
fourth: i lass, and an effort is being
made, due to improved conditions, to
have the city placed in the third class.
Mayor Weldon Smith has been doing
all in bis power to secure better rates.
Due to very poor electric wiring, and
other hazardous conditions and the con
stant work of fire-bugs about 17 years
ago, Allegan was given a high rate of
insurance and it has remained right
there, despite improved conditions.—
Allegan News.
G. J. Diekema. local popular candi-
date for the Republican nomination for
governor, had to abandon his Hying
speaking tour last Thursday when ho
sprained his ankle lifting an automobile
out of the mud in Washtenaw county.
He returned to his home in Holland to
recuperate but was able to resume his
tour Wednesday night in Genesee eoun-
ty. Mr. Diekema has received a grnnl
ovlation wherever he spoke. A promin-
ent newspaper man of Detroit picked
Diekema to run second in Wayne coun-
ty. Considering Diekema ’s standing
thru the rest of the state this makes
things look very favorable for the TIol
land man.
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mri.
Lane Kameling Tuesday.
— :o:—
Eltice Bedell has accepted a position
with the Atlas Bottling Works as bar-
tender.
Frank O’Brien and John Carrie were
ordered out of the city when arraigned
before Justice Miles Wednesday morn-
ing on a charge of drunkenness. They
left.
Miss Theo Thurber has resigned her
position in the public schools of Bib-
bing, Minn., and will teach Psychol-
ogy and Child Study in the Grand Rap-
ids Kindergarten school the comingyear. ,
A. S. Baker, while fishing in Grand
river at Grand Haven Tuesday, hooked
a seventeen-pound catfish. The fish was
taken out near the “Sag” and furnish-
ed its captor a lively few minutes of
sport.
Practically all the politicians and
candidates for various offices in the
county are spreading their campaign
dope at the Farmers’ picnic in Grand
Haven today.
Edwin H. Moran of Grand Rapids,
who was recently appointed field repre-
sentative of the National Credit Men’s
association of New York, is spending a
short vacation at the Moran cottage at
Macatawa park.
— :o:—
The Misses Edna and Hazel Allen
left yesterday for Greenville where
they are looking up a picture show pro-
position and if the prospect suits them
they will buy the place and run movies
in that city. Miss Hazel Allen has re-
signed her position with the Apollo as
pianist.
— :o:—
Mrs. May Van Raalte, aged 82 years,
died Tuesday night at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Gerrit Riemersma in Ol-
ive township. The funeral was held
this morning at 11 o'clock from
the home and at 12 o’clock from the
West Harlem church. The Rev. M\
Nagel officiated.
— :o:—
A. C. Rinck, the ex furniture dealer
of this city, is soliciting funds about
the state for the Cutlerville asylum for
the insane. This institution takes care
of those members of the Christian Re-
formed church who have become men
tally deranged.
II. A. Day was assigned as pastor of
the Holland Wesleyan Methodist church
at the annual conference of the Michi-
gan Wesleyan Methodists at Hastings.
There will be no pastor at Laketown
and this church has been attached to
Holland. There is a dearth of pastors
in Michigan and several will be brot
from New York state to fill pulpits in
Michigan.
— :o:—
The Board of Police and Fire Com-
missioners drew a line on black listers
Monday evening by taking off a man
put on from Zeeland. The man had an
attorney present who showed the board
that the man did not drink and did not
got drunk. But the point the board
wished to bring out was that in the
future they will not black list outsiders.
The local situation can be handled
nicely but should Zeeland, Fennville,
Holland Township, Saugatuck, the re
sorts and a dozen other towns bring ir.
black listers the list would become so
unweildy that it would lose its effect
and could not be handled with any de,
gree of efficiency. Monday night the
Marshal from Zeeland brought in a
large list from Zeeland to start with so
the line was quickly drawn.
The new $3,000 racing stables at tho
Holland Fair grounds are nearly com-
pleted and when they are, one of the
finest outfits of the kind in Michigan
will be found on our local fair grounds.
These stables will also be an added in-
ducement for horsemen to come here
as Holland has up to this year beet
very much behind the times in this par.
ticular.
— -:o: —
When G. J. Diekema had the misfor-
tune of spraining his ankle in an auto
accident and therefore was unable to
fill his dates, Nick Whelan of Eau
Clare, Wis., jumped into the breach and
is now filling the dates ‘’Diek” had
been advertised for. Nick was in Shi-
wassee county Monday and was in
Saginaw and Bay City* Tuesday and
Flint yesterday.
— :o:— .
Saturday will close the summer camp
of Boy Scouts which is located at Port
Sheldon and 80 boys from Grand Rapida
Grand Haven and other places wno
have been enjoying tho outing for the
past few weeks, will return to their
homes. Scout Executive Earle Beck-
man will remain at camp for a few
days before returning to take up prs-
parations for the fall and winter work
in Grand Rapids.
The Holland Elks will hold a big
election returns party on the evening of
August 29. This is primary night and
a special wire will be installed to get
election returns from all over the state
on the governorship. The phones will
be used to receive county returns on a'l
county candidates. It is needless to say
that the boys are mostly all for
“Diek.”
— :o:—
Retta Pas, Orq^e Koning, Cora Brand
of Grand Rapids, Amy Mtchmershuizen,
Henrietta Steketee, Viola Pas, Gertrude
Vaade Water and Mary Geegh have re-
turned from a cottage party at Eureka
Park. Although the girls were badly
sun-kissed, they all reported that this
year capped the climax for their an-
nual outings.
— —
Tuesday evening the girl employees
gave a shower in honor of Miss Dena
Wolbert who will be married to Cornel-
ius Hpykhoven this evening. They
presented the bride-elect with a beauti-
ful pedestal. Games were played, and
prizes won by the Misses Daisy Kraai,
Evelyn Mulder and Kathryn Massa.
Music was furnished by Miss Adriana
Brunsell. A very enjoyable evening
was spent, and the girls departed
wishing Miss Wolbert a happy life and
home.
Thomas N. Robinson
OF HOLLAND
Candidate for Republican Nomination'[for
Prosecuting Attorney
AT THE PRIMARY ELECTION TO
BE HELD ON AUG. 29
FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE
James J. Danboff, candidate for tho
nomination of Judge of Probate on the
Republican ticket.
In 1912 Mr. Danhof was endorsed
by one half (less a few vote?) of tho
Republicans of Ottawa County. Never
There have been hundreds of super-
visors, township clerks, township treas-
urers, village clerks, village treasurers,
village presidents, city mayor, treasur-
ers, city clerks, in the past fifty years.
Would any one say that tbfc holding of
these olliees would fit a man for probate
judge, circuit judge, superintendent of
a public school, principal of a school,
teacher, or minister of the gospel! For
the past fifty years none but attorneys
have been probate judges of Ottawa
county. The office Is an important one,
Any one holding that position could not
know too much law on account of tho
many law matters involved, the tochni-
•alitles and the importance of the vast
number of estate to be handled; juve-
nile matters, drain proceedings, con-
demnation suits. Attorney James J.
Danhof has practiced in the probate
and circuit courts of Michigan for tha j
past 23 years, has a thorough knowl- j
edge of accounts, is a man with a clean j
record, experienced, qualified and con-
siderate. He kindly asks for your sup-
port.— Adv.
EDWARD C. SMITH
Candidate for Republican Nomination of
County Road Commissioner
A Believer in the Building of Good Roads and in the Keeping
ing up of Roads after they are Built
Your Support will be Appreciated
If you want the best insist on
Lily White
"The Flour Tht Bet# Cooki Uu."
It bakes delicious bread and pastries.
VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Show Her
You Mean Business
Take it from us, young man, few girls of the right sort have the
heart to turn down a man who is thoughtful enough to give her
in the beginning her heart’s desire— a home of her cwn. It’s the
one thing that every woman wants for there her dreams of past
years become realities.
BUILD A HOME NOW.
•full of happiness and contentment.
We carry a full line of all kinds of building mateiial and have a
and start life in the right way-
)f t i
well equipped factory to make all kinds of fine Millwork. Come
in any day we'll show you something in the building line that will
surely please her.
B0LHUIS LUMBER & MEG.
COMPANY
East 17th and P. M. R. R. Holland, Michigan
SKK * -Jr . i.; if s '
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Prof. ARiert J. Rook*, principalCharlea H. Lonard of Grand Bapi la
a aurnmer home on Blaca Calvin College, has announced the op-has bought
ILake.
—:o: —
Albert Van Huia, employed at. the
.Holland Printing company, caught a
finger on l)is left hand in a preaa Thurs-
day a. m. The nail was torn off and the
finger bruized badly but the lad contin-
ued with ibis work after having it at-
• tended- to.
— :o:—
Wm. Brouwer of the James A. Brouw
I ening of the college for the fall term
' as edneaday, Sept. 6. Entrance exam-
ination* and reexamination* for th.-
removal condition* will be held Friday
and Saturday, Sept. 8 and 9.
— :o: —
Two pigs l>elonging to Chaa. Welch,
of Saugatuck were killed by lightning
Friday night and a cow belonging tj
Fred Scale* was killed Monday. T'.e
*tot:m Monday wa* quite severe and
damage was done in other places, mo**-
Anna Gate, 24, Died Monday
Night After 4-Weeka Illness
Miss Anna Gaze, aged 24, died Mon-
day evening at 8 o’clock at the home
of her mother, Mra. Lora Gaze of 81 W.
Eighth street. Death followed a four-
weeks’ illness of typhoid malaria. The
deceased is survived by her mother and
two sister and brothers, Mrs. James
Kelley of Muskegon, Mrs. Carl Carl-
son, Floyd and Fred Gaze of this city.
The funeral will be held at 2 o'clock
>ated
1916.
Diekema, Kollen k Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Petitioners.
Business Address— Holland, Michigan.
er store and Lewis Niewold, left Tuev
day morning for an auto trip of two ^ ly to trees, however,
weeks. .The young men left for South- — *:o:
Haven on their way to Chicago; from I . . 0 » u  ,
Chicago th«y will go to Kalamuoo .n l *'
_____ ?„ Tin.;*.. PU..0 ami i of food eaten at . a beach party a few
nights ago. At 2 o’clock in the morning
About 75 guests of Bird Center were
Dr. Walker was summoned and his pre
scription of castor. oil produced the fle
sirekl effect and all are now well.
from Kalamazoo to White Cloud and
then back home.
— i •
The Macatawa Club, represented by
.Warner of South Bend, Ind., and Swing
of Oberlin College, 0., met the Post-
Van Ark tennis team on the Diekema purrhai,ed a valuable two vear-old colt
court Monday afternoon. The visitors , at Lexington, Kv., which will be placed
took the doubles match 1-6, 6-4, 6-J. ln training on tf,e trark at the Holland
The Warner Van Ark \n8,”Km%c!;| fiir grtunds. The horse has been plac-
ed With Boohe Bros.
— :o: —
Williams of Bevlidere farm, has
waa won by the former by 7-5, fi-t
counts. The Swing-Post singles match,
but one set by previous agreement, was
won by. Past, 110-8.
— -o:—
The. Holland City News is getting o.it
•the primary ballots for Ottawa coun-
ty and it is the worst and
— :o: —
A son wa* born Monday morning to
Mr. and Mrs. Mayo Hadden at the
home of Mrs. Hadden’* parents, Dr.
and Mrs. A. Leenhouts, 284 Maple Ave.
A hobo showed up at police head
ever taakled. Of the 100 odd namt-a
appearing on the tickets, each name
must be alternated on every other bal-
lot and after this is done each town-
ship, .city and ward must be printed
on them and then the tickets must be
consecutively numbered. The alternat-
fered
jury-
The ‘
fall.
no seriou* results from his in-
He was attended by Dr. Mereen
bo” said he hurt himself in t
•— :o:—
Cornelius Brill ot Grand Rapids hnH
traded a five family flat located ini„g ...h name take. 8,000 Ra^ or ^
times.
Muskegon's first month of puhlv
on the Park road, owned by Harry J
Hagen. Mr. Brill formerly lived at
playground activities, just completed, K’raaffhaP expects to make his
drew 10.000 children to the vario-.s | home herc-
*itcH according to the report of Miss
Barbara F. Bailey.
— :o:—
— :o:—
Cornelius Andre of Jcnison and F. L.
Chamberlain of Hudsonville were in
s,.
year with the exception of but five
changes.
— :o:—
The Rebeccas' lodge annual basket
Expires Sept. 22, 1916
NOTICE
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
ss.—
County of Ottawa.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Please take notice that the Waukazoo
Company, a Michigan Corporation, and
Egbert H. Gold, Dellah Harris Vi’.l
and Elliott S. Rice, have filed their pe
tltion in the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, asking for the va
eating of a part of First Addition to
Waukazoo, in the Township of Park
Ottawa County, Mich., which said pe
titlon will be brought on to be heard on
Tuesday, the 19th day of September, A
D. 1916 at two o’clock in the afternoo.i
or as soon thereafter as counsel can be
heard at the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven.
course of asphalt and stone, said im- ( actions where said part of EigbtMnth**
ATTENTION SHOPPERS!
The Lokker-Rutgers Co. generally Ins
had a large summer clean up sale. This
*ale has been discontinued this year
owing to the advance in pricea of all
goods to the dealer.
provouieut being considered a necessary
public improvement that such improve-
ment ho made in accordance with the
plats, diagrams and profile of the work,
prepared by the City Engineer and now
on file in the office of the City Clerk;
that the cost and expense of making
such improvment be paid partly from
the general street fund of the city and
partly by special assessment upon the
lauds, lots ami premises abutting upon
We could ring in some cheap, shoddy l'a[1 Eighteenth street, In-
odds and ends and inferior goods and the east line of Itiver A\e. an 1
make a big splurge but our methods th* WMt ,ine of 1 ,nc Avp-> fol,0WJ
of doing business is to sell good goods Total estimated eost of improvement
and this kind of merchandise can onlv including coat of plans, assessment and
be purchased in the market at a great cost of construction, $1,320.00, as do-
advance. Our prices on good goods termined and stated by the City En-
remains the same ns before, but wo gineer; that the entire amount be de-
will have no sale this year. frayed by special assessment upon the
LOKKER-Rl’TGERS CLOTHING CO. lots ami lands or parts of lots and
- o - | lands, abutting upon said part
PROPOSED PAVING OF EIOH- of Eighteenth street, according to the
TEENTH STREET ! provisions of the city charter; provided
_ j however, that the cost of improving the
Notice is hereby given, that at ... ............ * *street intersections where said part of
meeting of the Common Counert of hr eighteenth street intersects other
Citv of Holland, held Wednesday, "treets, be paid from the general street
August 2, 1916, the following resolu- fuml ‘,f ^  ,h*t1 V*® Iol<
tions were adopted: |a,l,, "P011 which said special
Resolved, that Eighteenth street be- «^M»*‘-nt shall be levied shall include
tween fhe east line of River avenue *he lands, lots and premises abut-
and the west line of Pine avenue he °'1 IM,rt "/ ,ait* 8*rce* In 'he
surfaced with a two-inch wearing of the street inter-
street intersects other streets; all -. f
which lots, lands ami premisea, as hero-
in set forth, to he designated and de- -,
dared to constitute a special asses*- -
ment district, to defray that part of tbs
eost of Improving part of Eighteenth .
street in the manner hereinbefore sot
forth, said district to he known and
designated as the "Eighteenth Htreet
Paving Special Assessment District” in
the City of Holland.
Resolved, that the profile, diagram,
plats, plans and estimate of cost of tho
proposed improving of Ihth street
between the east line of River avenue
and the west line of Pine avenue he do-
posited in the office of the Clerk vor
public examination, and that the Clerk
be instructed to give notice thereof, of
the proposed improvement, and of tbs
district to lie assessed therefor, by pub-
lishing notice of the same for tw»
weeks, and that Friday, the 25th day of
August, 1916, at 7:30 o’clock p. m., bo
and is hereby determined as the time
when the eoaneil will meet at tho
council room to consider any sugges-
tions or objection that may he made t»
said assessment district, improvement,
diagram and estimate of cost.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk.
Dated, Holland, Mich., August 8, 1916*
( 3 insertions, Aug. 10 17 24, 1916)
Primary Election
To the Qualified Electors of the City of Holland, State of Michigan;
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a GENERAL PRIMARY ELECTION will be held on
lican nomination of register of deeds
did some campaigning while here. — G
II. Tribune.
picnic will b. kCd C P»k ^-l
day, ^ I Sraeenge built a house for C. A. Ranker
of Chicago at Jcnison Park, which for
to attend. } 1 dMig,, and workmanship and material
B. Karr, h.. cb.r,. of .b. | ^
eeivtng station at Saugatuck for the
Heinz Co., says that cucumbers ar« Besides the big Lalakoum Grotto pit-
coming in quite fast now and are of a njc at Jenison today, the Grand Rapids
much better quality than last year,s Furniture Company's crowd of 200 and
crop.
The sail boat belong1 ng to J. Dunne-
by the .owner near the Heinz Co.
wind which was stolen sometime Wed
nesday night or Thursday, was found
this morning by the owner near the
Pickle factory. No damage was done to
the boat. It is not known who took the
boat.
— :o:—
A strange coincidence , in births oe
curred Thursday. Withing 24 hours of
the shop employees of the Grand Rapids
Gas Light Company about 50, are hal-
ing their annual outing at the popular
Black Lake Amusement Park, Jenison.
Ryn Vos is making a demonstration
with his Bates tractor, through Alle-
gan county. Monday he was at the
farm of Klass Dykhuis, and Tuesday
at the farm of Ben Fokkert both of
Fillmore and Wednesday at the farm of
John Sehrotenboer at East Saugatuck.
A special invitation is extended to all
each other, boys were born to two sis- farmers to see the Bates in operation.
ters. The sisters arc Mrs. Mantin Dyke —
of 108 East 18th street and Mrs. Her- Nearly every candidate for office at
man Prins of 10 East 15th street. Both the August primaries will be present at
Mr. Dyke and Mr. Prins are handing the Old Settlers’ picnic in Jamestown
out the cigars and wearing a smile this afternoon. The old settlers will
because bouncing baby sons are theirs, have plenty of opportunity to view the
-:o:—
B. A. Mulder, chairman of the publi-
city committee of the (Chamber of Com-
merce received a personal letter from ]
one of the subscribers of the News in
Chicago asking for information on a
factory site. The writer wishes to
candidates at close range and form
their opinions on the different men.
Dick De Boer, n resident of Fair-
banks avenue, employed at tin? Holland
Furnace company, met with an accident
this morning. While handling a large
come here with a can.lv factory, pro- P>K i™n hi.- han.l was cut across
vided some stock can be sold la Hoi- knuckles, rousing it to bleed pr -
land. The man claims to have a good I was tnlten to r>r- Mersen s
thing in that line. The factory Is sup-
posed to be capitalized at $100,000. The R(>1i,,vin}J rastorn°j work C0Ulw,ir]
letter was turned over to the industna wjth his (.hur<>h gll0U,(1 re,.oivo first
committee of the Holland Chamber of
•Com meree.
sideration, Rev. If. J. Veldman, pastu*-
of the First Reformed church, has turn
. ... ... . . • *• . P,1 part of his annual vacation
l-rof. K. w. Rreder, who .» resorting L n ^ o( r(,st int0 „„
»t Saugatuck bad a peculiar occidont u | tivi|y ,n daV8 Mr Vfl||]nni
1,-w days ago. He was sitting on the ,lppn
Beach near his summer home north o< 1
, , . .ill funerals for members of his congre?
fiaugatuek when a boy ran past him {.oii
closely followed by his dog which was
running quite fast, while playing withi ^fr ani| ^ frg \ Chipkema of Zee-
his young master. In the darkness Mr- land, formerly of Holland, recently re-
Heller could not see the animal but ] cejve(| „ ora(0 from Florida containing
TUESDAY, AUG. 29, A. D. 1916
In the several Wards, Precincts or Districts of the said city at the places indicated below, viz:
First Ward — Second Story of Engine House No. 2, 106 East Eighth Street
Second Ward — No. 147 River Avenue
Third Ward — Basement Floor, City Hall, Cor. River Avenue and 11th Street
Fourth Ward — Polling Place, 301 First Avenue
Fifth Ward — Polling Place, cor. Central Avenue and State Street
Sixth Ward — Basement Floor, Van Raalte Avenue School House, on Van Raalte
Avenue between 19th and 20th Streets
For the purpose of placing in nomination by all politica*
parties participating therein, candidates for the following
offices, viz.:—
NATIONAL— One candidate for United States Senator.
STATE— One candidate for Governor; one candidate for
Lieutenant Governor.
CONGRESSIONAL— One candidate for Representative
in Congress for the Congressional District, of which said City
forms a part. ,
LEGISLATIVE— One candidate for Senator in the State
tered. Blanks for this form of registration can be obtained at
the City Clerk’s office.
NO ENROLLMENT is required under the present Pri-
mary Law, but each elector must be a duly REGISTERED and
qualified voter.
Each voter must call for a ballot of the POLITICAL -
PARTY of his choice.
OFFICIAL PRIMARY ELECTION BALLOT
1 1 v £ wiie tanumaic ^ Primary Election to be held August 29th, 1916, in Precinct No-
ap^rt^one candidate fo^Reprae^^^ ....... of ,he Flrst Ward °f the Ci* °f IIollaad' State of Michigaa.
ture for the Legislative district of which said City forms a
part.
REPUBLICAN PARTY
COUNTY— Also candidates for the following county offi-
ces, viz.: Judge of Probate, Sheriff, County Clerk, County
Treasurer; Register of Deeds; Prosecuting Attorney; two Cir-
cuit Court Commissioners; County Auditor; Surveyor; Cor
oner (2) ; County Road Commissioner.
DELEGATES TO COUNTY CONVENTIONS
hoard him coming just in time to turn
tmd receive he full weight of the eight
jtoung canine in his fact. The blow
fractured his nose and disfigured
face.
•— :o:—
When the bids for building the Lain
town road were opened it was found
that there was no bid for less than $45,.
000. As only $36,000 was all that was
appropriated for the purpose and as th-)
bids were considered too high the tow i-
ship will do the job itself. Men aro
now at work getting ready to do th.»
grading and when this rs completed th)
township will get busy and build the
road thenxselves saving the township
considerable money.
— :o:—
Holland autoists lookout for your
nuto when in Grand Rapids. Sheriff
Berry of Kent announced Monday that
he will inaugurate a crusade against
the practice which is becoming preval-
ent of taking automobiles unlawfully
for
the machines in the country or aloig
some side street. A number of such
cases have been reported to tho author-
ities during the last week, the latest be-
ing that of Clarence Brown of Cedar
Springs, who lost his auto in this man-
ner. Witnesses say it was taken by a
youth and girl.
Henry Nabcrhuis former city engia-
eer and family are here from Florida,
where Mr. Nabcrhuis is developing
large citrus fruit farms. Henry said,
if I told you all the good things
extra large pine apples, some lady /la-
gers, bananas and a banana bud as a
curiosity. The crate was shipped by
Benj. De Roo formerly of Holland, a
brother of Mrs. Chipkema, who bus
been staying at the Shaker colony, 8t.
Cloud, Fla., the past three years.
There shall also be elected as many DELEGATES to the county convention
of the several political parties as said ward, precinct or district is entitled to
under the call of the county committees of said political parties, which number
will be indicated by the number of blank lines printed on the official primary
ballots used at said election under the heading, "Delegates to County Conven-
tions." The Board of Primary Election Inspectors will furnish delegates with
credentials, entitling them to seats in the county conventions, except, that
where there is more than one precinct in a ward or district and the county
committee require the election of delegates from the wards or district as a
whole, such delegates should be admitted without credentials. Names of can-
didates for delegates to county conventions WILL NOT APPEAR on the pri-
mary ballots, but will be WRITTEN OR PASTED in Mie voter, in the pla.e
designated on said ballots.
Make a cross in the square to the left of as many names for each
office as may be indicated under the title of each office.
NATIONAL
UNITED STATES SENATOR
Vote for one
JOHN DOE
Word has li-on received here of the
marriage of Miss Florence Hussel of
Kirkwood, III, to K. A. Orcutt of
Springfield, the ceremony taking pla-
in Momimouth, 111. The bride is a
niece of Mr. and Mrs. I.. (). Conn of
Fine (imvo Place, Koute 4, and wnsl
often a visitor at their place.
A very pretty shower was given Fri-
day evening in honor of Miss Helene
r\-i,linK! .n,lul tllCn..nl)anJo? n! 1 Brink by the Misses Johanna Rottseha-
|j]fer and Jennie Havenmnn at the home
of the former 17 east iMh street. Tl.o
rooms were beautifully decorated, tho
color scheme being green and white.
A sumptuous supper was served.
The bride-to-be received many useful
and pretty gifts. The marriage of Miss
Brink to Ralph II. Dekker of Chicago
will take place, August 23.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. W. Goozen com-
memorated the sixtieth anniversary of
their marriage at their home on Main
street next Sunday. The ceremony was
about our section of Florida that I can, 1 performed by the late Rev. J. Klein of
you would think I was boasting and Grand Rapids in one of the churches of
therefore I had better not begin.” ( that city. The couple came to Zeeland
Some local capital is algo invested in to live in 1862, when Mr. Goozen es-
tho section being developed by M*. tablished the first wagon shop in town.
Nabcrhuis. Besides ho has charge of After a few years the business was sold
two other large tracts for Florida cip- 1 out and the family returned to Grand
italists. Mr. Naberhuis Tuesday morn- Rapids. In 1872 they again returned to
ing received a fine consignment of Zeeland, when Mr. Goozen accepted the
Avocado pears from there, and it it said position as station agent, which place
that this variety is equal in food value he held until 1901, nearly 30 years. The
to meat and egg«l meamred pound for aged couple are in fairly good health,
pound. ...... - ------ —  -Zooland Becord.
SUGGESTIONS RELATIVE TO VOTING
SEPARATE BALLOTS for EACH POLITICAL 
Q RICHARD ROE
GOVERNOR
Vote for one
 JOHN DOE
PARTY, somewhat in the form as shown herewith, will be pro-
vided. The elector MUST NAME the POLITICAL PARTY
OF HIS CHOICE WHEN ASKING FOR A BALLOT and in
marking his ballot MUST make a cross in the square to the
left of the name of each elector for whom he desires to vote,
an3 can vote for only ONE candidate for an office, except
where two candidates are to be elected, in which case he should U Richard roe
vote for TWO.
After the ballot is prepared it should be folded so that
the initials of the inspector on the perforated corner will be on
the outside.
STATE
D
CONGRESSIONAL
CONCERNING REGISTRATION
REI\ IN CONGRESS ...... DIST.
Vote for one
The Board of Primary Election Inspectors will register J0HN DQ1^
the name of any person who shall on that day appear and rn rjchar,, koe
make oath or affinnation to the effect that he is a qualified ^
elector in such ward or election district, or when they person- 
ally know him to be such. Any person registered on primary —
day, as above prescribed, shall be entitled to vote at the suc-
ceeding election without other registration.
Any qualified elector may be registered and be eligible
to vote at any primary election if he shall appear in person
before the City Clerk and take the oath required as to quali-
fications for registration, and request that his name be regis-
LEGISLATIVE
STATE SENATOR ...... DISTRICT
Vote for one
J JOHN DOE
Lj RICHARD ROE
eF
Representative in State Legislature '
...... District. Vote for one
 JOHN DOE
] RICHARD ROE
COUNTY
JUDGE OF PROBATE
Vote for one
Q JOHN DOE
 RICHARD KOE
THE POLLS of said election will be open at 7:00 o'clock
a. m., and will remain open until 8:00 o’clock p. m. of said day
of election.
Dated this 2nd day of August, A. D. 1916.
RICHARD OVERWEG, CLERK
... of said City of Holland, Michigan.
•.r.-irt- » t
__ _ _
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'WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
BIG MAP MAKING TASK
IS UNDERTAKEN
Capt. E. Bolhuis was presented with
a bouncing young sailor on Thursday
morning.
Mr. Anton Seif was reinforced o*»
.Friday last by an apprentice who tip-
ped the beam at 10 pounds.
MAKING A NEW INSURANCE MAP
FOR HOLLAND.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
0. 8. Northrop of Olivo Center, re-
ports having raised two bushels, strict
measure, of Clawson wheat, which
weighed IdO pounds. As sixty pounds
is the usual weight per bushel, this is
remarkable heavy wheat and we doubt
if it can he beat.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Pied, Friday morning, the infant
The Sandbom Map Co. of Chicago is
making a new insurance map for llol
i land and be it known that the makiig
! of this kind of a map or maps is no
small job. M. J. Genu is the repr;-
sentativo of the company who is doing
the preliminary drawing and is getting
data to make a complete map in every
detail.| The last map made for this purpose
was in 1908 and covered 29 large pages
and bound up in the form of an atlas.
However so many changes have been
made and so many new structures hav »
child of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wolfert, aged been added that a new map was an nb
five months. | solute necessity.
Married, Thursday, at the home of
the bride’s parents, John Altennar and
Miss J.*»nie Veto, both of this city,
Hev. E. Vander Vries, officiating.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Peter Noorman, formerly a tailor in
the employ of (i. W. Bosnian, died *it
Grand Kaplds Tuesday nf last week.
Married in this city, on Tuesday eve-
ning at the home of the bride’s parents,
Henry Ten Brink and Miss Jesena
Stegcrda. Rev. K. Van Goor officiated.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
The death of Mrs. A. Vander Kolk
occurred last Tuesday night at the homo
of her daughter, Mrs. W. M. McPad.
Her age was f>ti years.
A pretty home wedding took place
last Wednesday at the home of Cornel-
ius Van Lieren, corner of Pine and 12th
street, when his daughter, Miss Cather-
ine Van Lieren was united in marriage
to William Klasscn by Rev. H. Van
Goor in the presence of immediate rela.
tives and a few intimate friends. The
bride was attended by her sister, Miss
Minnie Van Lieren ami Gerrit Klasscn,
brother of the groom was best man.
FOR STATE SENATOR
TEN YEARS AGO
Miss Elizabeth Moerdyke, of Zcelanl,
and Rev. Abraham De Young of Wnu-
pum Wis. were married at the Fir«t
Reformed church by Rev. Win. Moer-
dyke father of the bride assisted bv
Rev. Peter Moerdyke of Chicago uncle
of the bride.
COLLEGE ADV. IN VERY
UNIQUE MANNER
STUMPING IN THE INTERESTS OF
REFORMED CHURCH
COLLEGES
At the last meeting of General
Synod, held in Holland in June, it wa.
decided :o add the Central College at
Pella, Iowa, which was a gift as an jd-
ucatioual institution in the interests of
the Reformed church of America.
This college with Hope, Western
Theological Seminary and Classical
academies at Orange City, Iowa and
Cedar Grove, Wis., comprise the insti-
tutions of learning, preparatory and
finishing schools, so to speak, pf the
Reformed church.
Dr. Bailey, president of Central Col-
lege, for the past few weeks has been
holding conferences in different cities
in Iowa and Illinois. In these confer-
ences he enlisted the services of Prof.
John E. Kuizenga, of this city, who h is
expounded the advantages, opportunities
and needs. of this group <4f schools. The
conferences were not •held in the inter-
ests of any particular school in the
group but were taken as a whole and no
particular locality was favored.
These meetings were held by order of
Particular Bynod of Chicago, intended
for all educational work of the church.
Mr. Kuizenga made twelve addresses at
the following places: Orange City,
Sion* Center, Hospers and Pella, la.,
Fulton and German Valley, Illinois.
Besides Mr. Kuizenga, Mr. Bailey
and local talent from each town, whe-e
meetings were held, made up the pro
grams.
This is only a beginning of a series
of meetings that will be held thru t'.ic
middle west and it is done to enconr
age students to the institutions of
learning comprised in the Reformid
church group. No doubt these heart to
heart talks will do a great deal to swell
the student body at the different insti-
tutions and no doubt Hope and the
Western Theological seminary will re-
ceive its share by virtue of this cam-
paign.
- o --
The maps when complete will have
everything so minutely shown that even
the sky light on your building will be
found in the correct position. Th
porches and bay windows will all be
shown in miniature floor plans of your
homo as the houses aro drawn by Mr.
Geun, street by street. If your home
or store is brick veneer it will be show i
in colors on the map. Should you have
slate shingles on the roof instead of
wooden ones, the map will show it.
The plans also show in printed words
what kind of business is carried on in
the building drawn.
The factories are all shown by a floor
plan of the building and these plans
give the position of the sprinkling sys-
tems in the different buildings.
The streets are all plainly marked
with house plans of every house as th\v
follow in their relative position on the
street. It also shows the store and fac-
tory buildings in the city and what they
are’ built of. The streets show whore
the hydrants, tire alarm boxes and po-
lice patrol boxes are located, right ro
a fraction.
The size of the water mains on each
street is also shown, besides the posi-
tion of the tiro departments and what
each house contains. Places where gas-
oline is kept are also plainly shown. The
map like Joseph’s gown is replete with
varrigated colors as all these* colors
must be used to designate districts and a
key in the index shows what color gives
the information of a certain district on
the map..
The map is so accurate that from it
the insurance agent van tell how far
one dwelling house or building is re
moved from another. This fact is very
important to establish a rate. The in-
surance agent does not have to go to
the different buildings to measure up
the amount of feet but simply refers
to bis map and applies the scale and
rules laid down. So accurate is this
scale that allowance is even made fur
shrinkage in the paper which occurs
after the map is printed and bound.
The Sandbom Map Co. makes these
maps for the different insurance com-
panies for a consideration and their of-
fices are especially equipped for this
work.
It will take M. J. Genn, who is living
with Mrs Genn at Maeatawa during
their stay, between three and four
months to do the preliminary work of
drawing and getting data and when this
has been obtained he will take his
information to the company’s printing
house and the information will be put
into shape and the maps made and
printed.
Every insurance agent in the city
will have one of these maps in his of-
fice as doing business without them
would be Impossible.
Vincent A. Martin
In choosing a Legislator you want
man that places principal above party
A man that will consider every iario
on its merits, without bias or partially
A man with an honest desire to lo
right by his fellow men. A man with
the courage of his convictions.
Is Vincent A. Martin this kind of
man! Ask his hundreds of friends in
Northern Ottawa County where he re
sides for fourteen years and if you
can, conscientiously vote for him for
State Senator at the primaries, August
29, 1916 of the 23rd district.
For Senator
PETER J. RYOENOA
PHILIP W. KN1SKEKN
of Grand Haven
m
m
m
Practicing Lawyer 26 yean In Muske-
gon; 12 yean circuit court commls-*
sloner; four yean attorney for Muske-
gon Heights and North Muskegon.
Republican Candidate for Nomination
of Register of Deeds for
Ottawa County
UnquesUoned fitness, morally, physical-
ly and Intellectually. A vote for him
at the primaries Is a vote for clean
Itics and clean living.
Primary Election August 29, 1910.
Yqur earftfiat^ Support is Solicited
Frank Salisbury
Republican Candidate
for
SHERIFF
OTTAWA COUNTY
Primaries, August 29, 1916
HOMUtl
With Special Reference to the
Primary Election, Aug. 29, A. D. 1916
BASEBALL GAME MAY
HAVE FATAL RESULTS
WHO ARE ENTITLED TO VOTE BY MAIL
(Excerpt from Act. No. 270, Public Acts of 1915)
Section 1. For the purpose of this act the term “AB-
SENT VOTER” shall be taken to mean ANY ELECTOR in
the actual MILITARY SERVICE of the United States or ot
this State, or in the ARMY or NAVY thereof, in time of war,
insurrection or rebellion, MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLA-
TURE while in attendance at any session of the Legislature,
Students while in attendance at any institution of learning,
and Commercial Travelers who are absent from their legal res-
idence upon the day of any general, special or primary elec-
tion, and who are qualified electors of this State, as contemp-
lated by section one of article three of the Constitution.. .The
term “COMMERCIAL TRAVELER” shall be taken to mean
a person engaged in soliciting the sale of goods, by the exhi-
bition of samples, or by catalogue or other device, for the pur-
pose of effecting such sales and taking orders for goods to be
subsequently shipped by his employer; *****
Sec. 2. Any absent voter, as defined by Section one of
.his act, who will be entitled to vote on election day, who is
absent from THE COUNTY of which he is an elector, on the
day of holding any GENERAL, SPECIAL or PRIMARY
2LECTION, held for the purpose of nominating or electing
national, state, legislative, county, township, city, village or
other municipal officers, or for the adoption or rejection of
constitutional amendments or initiated or referred measures,
or other propositions submitted, may vote at any such election,
upon compliance with the provisions of this law.
HOW VOTER SHOULD PROCEED
FORMER LOCAL GIRL
IS TAKEN BY DEATH
Arthur Vamlcn Berg, 264 West 16th
street, c&tfhing for the Holland Shoe
company team in the Factory league,
burst a blood vessel in his lung while
playing baseball Saturday. Since th m
he has suffered ten hemorrhages anl
his condition is considered critical.
The strain of the game is the cause
of the injury. Mr. Vanden Berg dii
not consider hi1* injury seriously at firs*.
There was little change in his condi-
tion today.
Mr. Vanden Berg is the father of
small children.
TEAMSTERS PICNIC
WAS BIG SUCCESS
The annual picnic of the teamsters,
draymen and blacksmiths held Thurs-
day at Pleasure Beach was by far the
most successful ever held. There was r
very large crowd of own, wom»n and
hildren present and all took an active
i1 in the spo-t events and ofner
hmusMiients. A general good time with
|denty of smokes, thanks to the donat
ions of the VanTongeren and Superior
‘•tores, uas the unanimous opinion
*' all .present.
P-tvs were won by the following
pf'iplr- — Sam Plagenhoef, Marie Bo
yens, Josie Mokma, Herman Damso
Mrs D.'Haai ' •ir-’ Yerhoef, John Oonk, Geo
brother, Pr.).\ i I,fln,son> I^nn 'Karl, Herman Longe
Word has been received here of the
death of Mrs. I'orneliu- Yor Mair c*
Grand Kapi ls, formerly Mi-s Rena Win-
ter of this city. Death was caused by 1 1 ‘
heart failure, brought on b\ tnberou'v i
sis and the intense heat. She is sur
vived by her husband at I ti ree step-
children, her 'dsb
of Grand Kai-id*
iter of tlu* nJ. E. \Y
Dakota.
The f liberal watt
Rapids :iTid the boil
city where interment took
Pilg :n Home cemetery A short scr
vice wo l.> Id at the cemetery.
• «. isitv of North | Maric Ibnnson, J. Holder, John
j I enters. K. Van Dyke, John Kengle,
hdd In Grand 1 !ir] Gerrit Ifink, Mr. Oster-
nipped to thii ! ,,;,an’ z"krs, Mrs. R. Ryzenga, R
,.u s- zernra. Clarence Ynn HnCfn.. i/>w.
TAKE 1600 MILE TRIP
ng , Va ften,John
V.-r Hoof, Jeanette Van Haaften, Miss
M. Bowens, Charlotte Karl, Alice Ryz-
• iiga, Alvien Bergsmn. Mrs. J. VerHocf,
Samuel Kole, Gertrude Mokma, M
Kietema, Henrietta Prince, Harold
BooneBoone, L, Tinkin, Henry Vander
j Solid, Mrs. H. Damson, Mrs. II. Langs-
veldo, J. Heldcr, Rufus Kromer, John
, Editors, W. Ver Hoof, Mrs. J. VerHocf,
Mr. and Mrs. George K. Clemen** mf. I ^ am Plagenhoef, Joe Brink, Ed Van
Mr. and Mrs. Clements and Family to
Enjoy Meals a La Camping Style
On Way
DUTY OF INSPECTORS UPON RECEIVING ABSENT
VOTER’S BALLOT
Upon receipt of the ballot by the Board of Election In-
spectors, they shall proceed to verify the legality of such vote
and when the said board shall have satisfied themselves that
such vote is legal, that the affidavit is sufficient, that the signa-
tures correspond, and that such voter has not voted in person
in the precinct wherein he resides, they shall proceed to open
the absent voter’s envelope and take out the ballot or ballots
therem contained and, Without Unfolding the same or
PERMITTING THE SAME TO BE OPENED OR EXAM-
INED, they, or one of them, shall detach the perforated nirni-
bered corner and having satisfied themselves that the initials
thereon are the initials of the City Clerk, they shall deposit
.the ballot in the regular ballot box to be counted with tha
other ballots.
WHEN ABSENT VOTER RETURNING, CAN VOTE IN
IN PERSON
Any voter coming within the provisions given above,
expecting to be absent from the county on August 29, 1916 and
desiring to vote by mail at said election, must make applica-
No absent voter returning to his place of residence, will
be prohibited from voting in person within his precinct, NOT-
WITHSTANDING THAT HE MAY HAVE MADE APPLI-
CATION FOR AN ABSENT VOTER’S BALLOT OR BAL-
LOTS AND THE SAME MAY HAVE BEEN MAILED BY
THE SAID CLERK: PROVIDED, That such voter has not
avail himself of the privilege of an absent voter, as provided
by this act, and voted ballot or ballots mailed him by the said
clerk, and provided he return such ballot, or ballots, if re-
ceived, to the board by whom same shall be marked “can-
celled” and placed in the regular ballot boxes with other
ballots.
DOES NOT APPLY TO MICHIGAN NATIONAL GUARD
UNDER PRESENT CONDITIONS
'orVblank fom to flUed ouTby ^ idvoto^stf^itute 11 « certainly greatly to be regretted that the Absent Voter
Election. If this request be made by mail, it may be in the
an application in proper form, for ballots to bevoted at said
following form:—
To the Clerk of the City of. .........................
Please mail to my address given below, a suitable blank
form for use in making application for ballot to be voted by
Law is not comprehensive enough to permit the members of
the Michigan National Guard to vote under its provisions, as
will be noted by the following opinion of Hon. Grant Fellows,
Attorney General of Michigan, given to Howard L. Campbell,
prosecuting attorney of Manistee County:—
Dear Sir:— We are in receipt of yours of the 7th inst. re-
myself in the .......... Ward or District (Precinct No ....... ) questing our opinion as to whether members of the Michigan
of the City of .......... . Aug. 29, 1916, under the provisions
of Act 270, Public Acts of 1915.
My name .................... Address ......... .....
WHEN TO MAKE APPLICATION TO CITY CLERK FOR
BALLOT.
Application for ballots on the form provided by the City
Clerk can be made at any time WITHIN THIRTY DAYS prior
to the date of election, provided it reaches the City Clerk in
time for mailing out the ballots.
Upon receipt of the blank application form, the voter
must fill it out fully and completely and mail the same to the
City Clerk at the address given, below, or deliver in person to
said clerk.
CITY CLERK TO MAIL INITIALED BALLOT TO APPLI-
CANT
daughters Hazel an.l Dorothy, of 20'J
West 12th street started today
1600 mile auto trip through theon
Eastern States and Canada that will
take about two weeks. A feature of
the trip will be the meals along the
way. A special outfit will be carried
Dvk, R. Ryzcngs, Mrs. G. Terpstrn, W.
W*r Hoef. Mrs. E. Van Dvk, Mrs. L.
Tinkle and Gerrit Van Haaften.
I’rizes were donated by Holland mer-
chants.
After dinner was served Mr. Van
Ilnaften, president of the teamsters’
for preparing meals wherever t’ ey aro ! asso,'*a^ot introduced Jacob Osterbann
and camping style will be the order of th'* speaker of the day. Very good
the ay. Was maintained on tin* grounds,
The route to he pursued includes Ann a8 a thorough police system was main-
Arbor, Detroit, London and Hamilton, Jaincd. C. Pornbos Was the first to fall
Ontario, and Niagara Falls, returning into the hands of the minions of the
by way of Port Huron and > 1 nt. "he | inw-. He was convicted and paid a fine,
trip will be made In their Buicl: touring Many others spent some time in the
As soon as the ballots are printed, and at least ten days
before the election, the City Clerk will mail to said applicant
the ballot to be voted by said applicant at said Primary Elec-
tion, provided the applicant is duly registered or will be a
qualified elector at said Election and has stated in the appli-
cation the particular political party ballot wanted.
HOW VOTER SHOULD PREPARE BALLOT
car.
Upon receipt of the ballots, the elector should proceed
to mark the ballots in accordance with his choice, FOLLOW-
ING THE INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN, after which he will fold
them so that the corner bearing the initials of the City Clerk
may be seen without unfolding the ballot, which he will place
in an envelope sent him for the purpose and. securely, seal
same. Upon the back of this envelope will be found a blank
affidavit, which the voter must fill out and swear to before a
notary public or other person authorized to administer oaths.
The envelope is then to be mailed to the City Clerk and must
be sent sufficiently early so as to reach the City Clerk in time
to be delivered by him to the Board of Election Inspectors, be-
fore the closing of the polls on election day.
National Guard, who are now mobilized, will be entitled to
vote if absent from their respective places of residence by vir-
tue of the provisions of Act 270 of the Public Acts of 1915.
In reply, Section 1 of said Act defines “absent voter” to
be “any elector in the actual military service of the United
States or of this. State, or in the army or navy thereof, in
time of war, insurrection or rebellion *****.»»
Section 1 of Article III of the Constitution of the State
of Michigan, as amended, provides in part, “that no qualified
elector in the actual military service of the United States or of
this State, or in the army or navy thereof, in time of war, in-
surrection or rebellion * * * * shall be deprived of his vote by
reason of his absence from the Township, aWrd or State in
which he resides.”
The Michigan National Guard has been mobilized and
has been sworn into the service of the United States, and a por-
tion of the Guard is now without the borders of the State of
Michigan. I am of the opinion that the terms of the Act in
question would not, at the present time, apply so as to permit
the members of the Michigan National Guard or Michigan
Volunteers to participate in elections as absent voters for the
reason that the absent eleotort, although in the actual Mili-
tary service of the United States are not in such service “in
time of war, insurrection or rebellion”, inasmuch as none of
these conditions obtain at the present time. It may be very
possible, of course, that this condition will change before an
election is held in this State and if at that time a state of war
exists the absent electors who are in the service of the United
States or this State, either in the army or navy thereof, will
be entitled to cast their ballots under the provisions of this
act.
Very respectfully yours,
(Signed) GRANT FELLOWS, Attorney General.
Dated the 31st day of July A. D. 1916.
RICHARD OVERWEG, Clerk of said City of Holland, Mich.
My office is located at City Hall, River Ave. and Eleventh
Street, in said city. u ^  ^
.. . __ _ _ _
lioUand rity JY PAGB BBVTlr 1
BREAKING OF VEHICLE
ORDINANCE COMPLAINT
ETTEBBEEK OHABOED WITH OUT-
TINO IN ON SILENT BOP; FBE-
QUENT CBIME
TO FAIiHFUL EMPLOxEIi if hiH negligence is proved, he IS
- « found gui.tv and must pay the penalty.
WEST MICHIGAN FACTORY CLOS ^ ig the 8anie j,, the higher apherea
ES WHILE BMPLOYELB ATTEND jhere are perhaps more men in
HACKLANDER IUNEBAL | |h(. community than we think, who art
given to strong drink, and for whost
A complaint haa been entered against
John Etterbeek, a farmer living north
of the citv, by Chief of Police Frank
Van Ky Etterbeek, it is charged, drove
his auto inside the Silent Kop on 8tn
street and River Avenue when taming
from River to Eighth street. A col-
lision was narrowly averted, it is charg-
ed, and the practice of cutting in oe
t)je Kop is becoming too frequent.
It seems strange that so many driv-
ers living in the city or in the vicinitv,
passing thru the city's streets occa-
sionally, do not realize that their a’*}
driving rules, and that "keep to tin
right," is the fundamental rule of aU
traffic. After paying a stiff fine they
may be able to remember it.
MISS. SOCIETY TAKES
BOAT RIDE TO BEACH
Tribute was paid to the honesty, in- ndUion wo are responsible, > because
tegrity and faithfulness of Cornelius we have Bt00(| for ti,e 8ai00n and justi
Hacklander, who was instantly killed, ourselves on the ground of “per
Monday night when struck by a bolt of 8onaj liberty, As the blood of negli
lightning while sitting in his lawn gence or e'Ven of contributory negli
swing with his wife and son, when th« i gonpe {9 on the man, who failed to pro
West Michigan Furniture Co, shut tp)l{ j,ig fellow man when he could, •<
down its machinery and closed jts doors the blood will be on the man who
Thursday afternoon and over 70 of the the evil to which he exposes hi-
employees marched in the funeral pro- f(,||ow men by voting for the mnnufn
About thirty members of the Young
Woman’s Missionary Society of the 3rd
Reformed church embarked at 6:30 Fri-
day evening on the "May Bee”, Ben-
der’s boat, for a ride on the bay. On
the way to Lake Michigan supper was
spread out on laps.
At Ottawa Beach they left the boat
and staged games on the sandy shore.
At 10 o’clock the crowd listed towards
the boat and the return trip was made.
cession.
The deceased was an employee of
the West Michigan for the past twenty
five years and he distinguished himself
os a faithful, conscientious employee.
Funeral services of Mr. Hacklander
were held for the family at 12:15 at the
home. The Furniture factory employ-
ees met the funeral procession at about
one o’clock and conducted It to the
First Reformed church, where public
services were held, the Rev. II. J.
Veldman officiating.
The West Michigan employees were
led by general manager George P. Hum.
mer.
o -
ture and sale of intoxicating liquors
when he had the opportunity to vote
against them but failed to do so. His
plea of "personal liberty" will increase
his quiet and the severity of his con-
demnation.
E. J. BLEKKINK.
FOR COUNTY CLERK frr th»lr retMD* why itid petition or pnyer»hould or ibouid not be fronted.
I1KNKY H1KKHKMA,
County Drain Commiaaioner
of Ottawa County. Mirhifan.
Dated thia 4lh day of Aufuat, 1016.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
fHE OFFICE,
THE PARTY,
AND THE MAN
Jacob Glemm
If my servUaa hare been satisfactory
during my tenor In office ae your county
clerk, would appreciate your support on
Primary day cn August 29.
FOR SHERIFF
PLAN GOLF CLUB
FOR LAKE SHORE
FORD SMASHES OAR
STEPS AND WHEEL
For the past few years the summer
visitors along the Lake . Shore hare
wanted a golf links and now it looks as
though they would have it.
Their plan is to organize a club of at
least fifty members who will ’'ach pay
a membership fee of $200 and borrow
the balance or about $10,000 to put up
the buildings and lay out the grounds.
•So far twenty-eight persons liave
consented to become members and
about forty have approved the plan.
The plan is to build a clubhouse fur
summer use only and probably enough
land will be bought for a nine hole
Thursday evening in the rain storm,
the Ford car owned by Alt. Fred T.,
Miles of this city met ruin. So did sev-
eral steps on two interurban cars. Mr.
Miles, with L. Lugers, was driving on
Franklin street, near Zeeland, where a
house hid the approach of the interur*
ban. At Luger’s command to stop, Mr.
Miles “killed" the engine with the
front part of the car just within reach
of the interurban steps.
A startling shock followed and they
saw the car speed on its way with two
pairs of steps dangling. The Ford this
time was also put out of commission
with a broken front wheel.
CONTRIBUTION
THE VOTER AND PERSONAL LIB-
ERTY.
NOTICE OF MEETING BY DRAIN COM
M1S810NER
To Whom I» May Concern: —
Hr it known, the! on thr tlBlh Jey of July
A. D. 1010. an a|<pliralion wat Alrd with
llonry Hirrirroa. County Drain CnnmiMioncr
of ihr County of Ottawa for thr Clraninf Out
di-rprnmf. widenin* and nlrndinf of a err
la<n dram which «aid drain wa» drumbrd in
•aid application an follow*, towit- Deepening.
Widening andl Extending No ‘JO andl No. AM
Drain of Park town*hip, that raid Drain will
traverse thr Townahip of Park.
Now. therefore, lie it further known, tint
by virtue of thr power veated in mr by ‘the
•tatutra in aurh ra«n made and provided. I
hereby de*ignate that on the Jlat day of
Auguxt, A. D. 1 V 1 A, at 10 o'clock in the fore
noon, at the residence of Fred Van Wicren,
In Hertinn 2S. T A. N H 1A W in th
Tnwnxhip of Park and County of Ottawa.
State of Michigan, aa the time and place of
meeting lo ronaider and take action on aaid
application for the purpoae of determining
whether or not aaid propoaed drain la necea
aary and conducive to the public health, eon
venienre and welfare; al which lime ant
place afore«aid all peraona intreated or
owning land liable lo a-acaameni fur benefit*
or whoae land* may be traveraed by aaid
drain may appear for or agaiuat aaid drain
procecdinga, and are nntiAed to meet and of
fer their rraanna why aaid petition or prayer
ahould or should not be granted.
HENRY 8IER8EMA,
C ninly Drain Com utu loner
of Oltawa County, Michigan
Dated thia 4th day of Anguat, ItMtt.
- 0 -
Otto Bajema, of Georgetown
For thirty years has been a resident
of Ottawa County. Haa always b«en a
republican unswervingly. Have been a
Deputy Sheriff under Sheriff Dykhuli
for four years. I solicit your vote on
Primary Day, August 29.
- o
course.
To the Holland City News:—
In November next it will be u;> to all
those who arc voters in Michigan to
say whether alcoholic liquors shall con-
tinue to be manufactured and said in
the state or not. It will be a yes or a
no vote. The man who stays at home
AFTER 20-FOOT FALL I and deliberately fails to vote is un-
worthy of his citizenship and ought to
TllTta. c‘l ramie in the part by
the building o( the ^0; 1 tl,08e who f,VOr the saloon of the "per-
HABING HIT BY BRICK
(Expiras Anguat 28)
CHANCERY SALE
In purauanrr and by virtue of »n Order
ml Decree of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa. In Chancery, in the 8tate|OUIUE SLUITER
Expires September 2
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In said County, on the
7th day of August, A. D. 1010.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kir-
by, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Koinmer Schaddelee, Deceased.
Arerid Visscher, having liled in
said court his final administration
account, and his petition playing for
the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate, •
It is Ordered, That the full day of
Sept., A D. 1010, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, at said probate office,
be and is hereby appointed for ex-
amining and allowing Kiid account
and bearing said petition;
It Is further ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of ran order, for three
successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing, In the Holland City
News a newapaper printed and clrcu
luted In said county.
Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate
A true copy
of Michigan made and rnt)-rt>d on the flflh
day of July, 1016, in a certain rauae thproin
| lending wherein the People* State Dank of
Hollan 1 i* plaintiff and Alice Rlagh, The
Michigan Truat Company, a Michigan Cor
poration. the Michigan Truat Company
a* adminl*trator mm teitamenlo annexo. of
the palate of Tirmmen Hlagh, deceaaed. The
First Stale Hank of Holland and Jennie
Kanter* are defendant*.
NOTICE IH HEREBY GIVEN. That I
•hall aell at public auction to the highest
Register of Probate.
Expires September 2
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pre-
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
. .......... . ........ . ..... at Probate Office In the City ot
bidder at the front door of tin- Court HoiiaelGrand Haven In s&ld County, on the
in the city of Grand Haven. County of Ot In, , , , . , . n iqiii
tawa, State of Michigan, aaid courthouae be lolst (IBy Ot July, A. 1/. IDID.
Edw*rd p- Kirb*
her, A. D.. 1016 at 10 o'clock a. m., of aaid | JUdgC Ot I rooate.
on the North Side, living at 244 West . ^ ^ ,, They have said:
Twelfth street, was •erioaMy lnj««d do noi wJ give om
this morning when a brick 1 obout Lonal liberty to drink when we feel
twenty feet and struck him on the head. : jo 1)o free ,, „
Habing *l ,W”:k brirt mesa, that they dertre the open saloon
low the scaffold from or diking place so that they may he
dropped, and was h.e ,ble to use it wheo they want it.
He was at once taken to his home and
Dr. Winter dressed the deep gash in
bis scalp. He will recover.
- o - -
STOPPED BY CONSTABLE,
CITY ENGINEER BOWEN
PROMISES TO LEAVE
ZEELAND
They might say the same of the
houses’ of 111-fame and prostitution. On
the "personal liberty" plea they ought
to be maintained. The same argument
may be used against prisons, police
force, courts of justice, because Mime
say they may interfere with the "per-
sonal liberty " of the man who desl-es
to do the wrong. The fact is that if this
argument for "personal liberty" were
City Engineer Carl T. Bowen is not a applied, an the Htplor people do, .t
,d man. Everyone who know, him wouhi make ^vernment impoarnble andU bnf Va» thp eitv con hurn civilization into barbarism.
auVe’^eoC^ no, » ^ H, The fact i. that .h.o.ute peraoa.i llh-
was a very perai.tent '1'1 J I b"^ in'aYooitT'.nd’that
stable at Zeeland was not so sure
\ > j^rsistent constable a . . norn  a B r cvy aim xuav uicoud xua.
.prte of Mr. Bowen . F01'*'*110”* 'h’‘ therc are relation, by which ho i. bound
he was innocent of all wrong-doing  • . ... . , ,A man ismeans that
was reluctant to let him go.
The constable evidently thought that
Bowen would make, a good summer
boarder at the Zeeland lock-up but
when the city engineer promised to get
out of Zeeland just as quiekly as he
and limited. To begin with he had no
choice as to parents, nationality or so-
cial surroundings. He is born in a
helpless condition, and if he had been
left to his "personal liberty" he would
have perished.
As life advances and man comes t)
could the constable allowed him te de- the of rPRpon8ibiiitv> hi8 duties and
part. Mr. Bowen returned to Holland I obligation8 increa8e. He can do less
just as fast as his lord would carry ftn(j jps9 afl jlp piea8C8. Things we to!-
him, still excited and nervous over his era,e in R phild pan not be toicrated Id
narrow escape from the grim jaws of thp m because lie is a member of so
jail, yet very thankful to the kind prov- Lietv and as 8Uch i8 limited bv tho
idenee that interceded for him. right9 of other8i The bigber th0 8tate
This is what It was all about. Mr. o( civnizat|0n the clearer these rein
Bowen drives a Foard roadster, donated tion8 are apprehcnded. As a man grows
to the city engineer by the city. He in intelligence, wealth and the ability
has the name "Cify Engineer” printed t0 be helpful to others he insists less
boldly on the sides but license numbers and ie88 0n his "personal liberties,’
on the car are conspicous for their ab- ana more on his obligation to others,
•cnee. The only personal liberty any man
Mr. Bowen Is rather shy of getting has is to do the right. Is it right
mixed up with the law so when driving vote for tho saloon and the liquor traf
through Zeeland he went very slowly, I flP j i9 it right to make drunkards out
being in dread fear of motorcycle cops. Lf your neighbors’ boys, if you have
When hailed by the village constable (none of your own! Is it right to tempt
WILLIAM H. HILL
Candidate for the RetsAlican Nomi-
nation for United States Sena-
tor August 29th.
William H. Hill is a Republican and
it is as a thorough-going, uncom-
promising Republican that he offers
himself at the Primaries August 2')
for the Republican nomination for
United States Senator. f i
But there arc certain characteristics
of Mr. Hill’s Republicanism that he
wishes thoroughly understood. He is
neither a radical, nor a conservative;
least of all is he a reactionary.
By radicalism Mr. Hill understands
action not based on good judgment
and common sense; by conservatism,
a lack of action that amounts to
timidity, failure to grasp new condi-
tions; by reactionism, no action at
all— stagnation.
Mr. Hill is progressive in his prac-
tice and application of Republican
theory and doctrine*
By that he means that he recog-
nizes new facts, new conditions, when
they arise and believes that theory
and principles of government should
be adapted to fit these new facts and
conditions.
There should always be progress.
One cannot stand still. One should
advance with the times— molding and
adapting principles to the new prob-
lems that arise, hut never altering the
fundamentals. It is this sort of Re-
publicanism that Mr. Hill practices
and will practice.
That he has the courage of his con-
victions was proved in 1912 when,
iclieving that the conditions of that
hour demanded it, he followed Col-
onel Roosevelt. He ran for Con-
(ressman-at-largc and polled the
argest vote, next to Roosevelt, run-
ning ahead of his ticket 20,000, and
exceeding the vote of the Republican
nominee for governor by 5,000.
Mr. Hill remains unshaken in his
belief in the soundness of the pro-
gressive Republican theories. Those
who believe in progressivism as a
necessary element in all political
theory and who supported Mr. Hill so
generously in 1912 may rest assured
that the same ideals of government
for which he stood at that time will
actuate his conduct if he'is nominated
for United States Senator and elected
on the Republican ticket.
Support him as you did four years
ago and it will mean that the advo-
cates of progress and humanity will
have a friend in court. The Primaries
are August 29th. Get out and place
an X before the name of Wm. U. Hill
Expires Sept. 9
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, hold
at Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 15th
day of August, A. D. 1916.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Benjamin L. Scott, Deceased
Otto P. Kramer, G. John Kooik-
er and Charles B. Scott having filed
in said court their first annual ac-
count, final account and supplemen-
tary final administration account,
aid their petition praying for the
allowance thereof and for the as-
signment and distribution of the
residue of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the 11th day
Sept., A. D. 1916, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon at said probate office be
and is hereby appointed for examin-
ing and allowing said account am
hearing said petition;
It la Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by pubUoatloa
of a copy of tble order, for three euc
ceeaive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated Is
Mid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
ORRIE SLUITER.
Register of Probate.
illy for tlx' |iur|io*f< of roaUilng thr amount*
dor to aaid plaintiff from the defendant* |
Alice Hlaith. and the Mirhifan Truat Cora
pany, a* adminiatrator cum tcatauiento an
nexo of the raUte of Tiemmen Hlaxh deren*
cd. for |irinri|>al, interrat and roata, all Ihr
foilowinK drarribed parcel* of land.
The property that I »hall acll aa above '
atatrd i» described a* follow*:
In the matter of the estate of
Mary Jane Strong, Deceased.
George W. Kralick, having filed his
petition, praying that an instrument
filed in said Court lie1 admitted to
Probate bh the last will and testa*
AU that certain piece or parrel ®M#n1d ment of miid deceased and that ad-
aituated and bain* in the city of Holland. ..... . •« . . i
County of Ottawa and state of Michifan I ministration of BAld estate he gran-
known. bounded and dea. riio-d ted to himself or some other suitable
towit: All that pari of lot Six (6), Block
thirty five (:ifi) of the city of Holland. Ot person. ,
tawa County. Mirhijan, beginning at the1
northeaat corner of the Knickerbocker Thea
ter Building, running thence weal along thalK.^ Jgy Qf fept.. A. I). 1910 at
north line of aaid lot. to the Center line of .r .
the wext wall of aaid Theater Building, the ten O ClOCK in the forenoon, at 881(1
I". ’Vb, 7. m ''t&w imuIu "d .‘J probata office be . nd i» b«.bj .p-
siagh mock which adjoint h on the writ, pointed for hearing said petition;
from the north end of the aaid weat wall .. , fXr«UrwA That mitxltA
aoulh along the aaid renter line of aaid wall. « ll Farther Ordered. ThAt PtfbilO
ninety three (93) feet nine (0) inrhea more notices thereof b# given by pUbUCRr
or lea* to a point where the wall of aaid Dog of g copy of thlf order, fOT three
theater building jog* weat aix feet one inch rocc#aB4Ta nrevlOUl tO ttld dtf
more or le*. and beginning with thia point,
following the outer line of the Theater build |of hearing In the Holland City «ewe,
in ita
o d
in* I a varioua couraea. flrxt weat. then
•outh. then weat, then aouth, then eaat to •
point fifteen (15) feet eight (8) inchea writ
of the weit line and aix (6) feet north of thr
outh line of anid Lot Six (A), thence aouth
to the aouth line of aaid lot, thence eaat along
the aouth line of aaid lot to a point *ix feet
aouth of the southeast corner of said Theater
building, thence north to the aoutheaat cor
ner of said Theater building, thence north
along the outer line of the eaat wall of aaid
a newspaper printed and circulated
In said county.
BDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Jnd*e of Probata.
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate.
Theater Building to the place of beginning,
the northwest corner of said Theater Build-
ing being fifteen (15) feet and eight (M)
inchea eaat of the northweat corner of said
lot arording to the original plat of aaid lot
and the northeast corner of said Theater be-
ing forty three (43) fret and eight (8) inchea
rant of the aaid northweat corner of aaid
Theater Building, it being the true intent of
thia description to cover the
aaid Knlcerbocker Theater
above described property being known a* and
hereinafter referred to a* the Knickerbock-
er Theater Property.
And all that certain piece or parcel of
land situate and being in the city of Hoi
land, County of Ottawa, and State of Michi-
gan known, bounded and described as fol-
low*, to wit: All of Lot Four (4), Block Six
Expires September 2
STATE OF MICHIGAN— TH* Pr+
bate Court for tha County ef
Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, hald
at the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In said County, on the
»:S.0,.,.i;|4thd.yoCJuly. A. a 1916.
Preeent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Florence E. Miller, Deceaaed.
Alfred L. Miller having filed in
Expires Sept. 9
8TATF. OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a scaaion of aaid court, held at the
ty -three (63) of the said city of Holland. ot*| ggid court his petition praying that
tawa County. Michigan, excepting the aouth I , -J Ks*
seventy one (7i) f.et thereof and excepting the administration of said estate be
i!:, r„7 l * *:,ed T- Uilm or ,o ,ome
Arription to rov«»r on»* hundred and ten (110) I OtD6r BUlt&blO pCTBOD,
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven I feet on Fourteenth street and fifty nine (50) . . rx J J mL.,
. ., .1 ic,l r.1 feet on College Avenue, said last above de | 11 IS Uruereu, A iua
ID Said county, OD tlie Dili aay 01 *rribed premieea being known as and herein- 1 e.i j „ n* A I) 1916
Auotmt A I) 1916 alter referred to as the Hlagh Homeatead WJ pi oepi., A. u. auau,
August, A. v. I Jio. . 1 Property. at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at laid
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, judge And tha( puriuant ^  Iaj,i decree I ‘k*!! probate office, be and il hereby tp-
of Probate. ... . . «ell the two above described parccla. to wit K . , . __ _ --I,! .
In the matter of the estate 0M ^ Knickerbocker Theater Property and the pointed for hearing Saul petition,
Adrianu. F. Kammeraad, D«^«d »
Klaas Kamme^d hann^ file in pJj°r,|^lr(1,,,H.Te^ Michigin. July i9. Lon of a copy of thl. order, for
said court his petition pra} mg tnaijj01fl three succeifilve weeks prevloua to
DANIEL F. PAGELSKN. Baid fay 0f hearing, In the Holland
Circuit Court Commiaaioner in and tor I vftWa n neWBDaper printed and
Ottawa County. Michigan. . 7 * . . ___
he thought he was going to be arrested
for traveling too filowly.
The officer glared at him and sail,
41 Where is your license number! ’’
In answer Mr. Bowen showed the
sign on tho door of his car,
This did not satisfy the constabh.
He was firm in the belief that every
automobile should have a license num-
ber no matter who owned it. fltill the
constable was not quite sure of the law
so he did not want to take a chance et
making an arrest
When Mr. Bowen returned to Hol-
land he consulted Chief of Police V.n
By and was informed that he had been
in the right in the argument. Any mot-
or driven vehicles owned by municipal-
ities are Immune from buying 'license*.
- o - 1— "
Den Uyl, Flelschman Yeast Man, Goes
To Factory In Cincinnati to Study
Simon Den TJyl, well known young
man of this city who for some time has
been driving the Fleishman Yeast wag-
on, being the local agent, has been pro-
moted and is now in Cincinnati getting
the finer points of the work. From
there he will be sent to some larger
agency or out on the advertising end of
the work.
Henry Den TJyl, brother of the for-
mer agent, is now taking care of the
company’s interests in this city.
 -  o -
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. D. G. Huizeng*
men to drink by making it convenient
for them to get it! Is it right to de-
prive innocent and helpless children of
food and clothing, and to cause them to
be born and beared in a drunkard’s
home! Is it right to turn a good hus-
band into a sot, and have a pure woman
who has pled night and day for deliver-
ance from the saloon and the drink
curse, plead in vain! Is it right to bur-
den the community with taxes because
we want "our personal liberty"? Is it
right to be a partner in 'any way in
such an evil business? Is is right to
vote wrong when we know the right! Js
it right for a man to plead "personal
liberty ’’ for a thing that is wrong!"
This question of personal liberty goes
far back into history. More than three
thousand years ago a man might have
said: "I ’will build my houso as I
please. I am not going to be limited ia
my "personal liberty." But the law
said: “When thou buildest a new house
then thou shall make a bottlement for
the roof, that thou bring not blood upon
thine house, if a man fall from
thence".
In that age and country the roof
the house was flat and people spent
much time on it. For the sake of pre
venting anyone from going beyond it
and falling' over the owner was obliged
to surround it with a substantial breast
work. If he failed to comply with the
ordinance, he was held guilty for the
loss of life and accordingly puniahed.
The same fact of negligence ia the fun-
damental principle on which claims for
"FOR SHERIFF
a specific performance of land con-
tract to John Vaupell be decreed
and that he be authorized and dir-
ected to make and execute convey-
ance of the real estate described in
aid contract to said John Vaupell,
upon the terms and conditions there-
in mentioned;
It is Ordered, That the 11th day
of Sent. A. I)., 1916,
VISSCHER A ROBINSON,
Attornayi for I’lxiiitiff
Business Address: Holland, Mithigaa.
circulated In aaid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probatt*
Orrie Blnlter.
Register of Probate.
MORTGAGE SALE
(Expire* Sept. 21, 1916)
WHEREAS. Default h** been male in tha]
pl  U.i 'Jltt. t I To™ roMh.‘‘Snw\VoTtu-^r,,“1'
o clock in the forenoon, at said p o | <n(i shirker, hi* wife, of pwIJ .\t a session of said Court, held
Expires September 2
bate office, be and ia hereby »ppoin- at t|l8 Probate Office in the City ot
teId, ™
thereof be given by publication of , • | ur of Deed* of the County of OttAWS, ^ l® j th© 4th dsy of August, A. D. 191 .
Hon- Edward P. Kirby,
the Holland City New*. » newspspen printed
.„d ct,cul.U-d ««»'/• KIRPT.
Judge of Probite.
(A True Copy)
Orrie Sluiter
Regliter of Probate.
Liber 10R of mortgage.* on page 370 on the
| Thirteenth d*y of Jinutry, A. D., 1013.
WHEREAS, the amount now claimed to
be due on laid mortgage it the dit* of tin*
notice it the sum of Four hundred Fifty Dot-
i l*r*, of priucipil and intcre*t, and the At-
torney fee in the mm of Fifteen dolUr*, pro
Tided for in aid mortgage and by atatute,
Present:
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jan Poppcn, Deceased.
Henry J. Poppen having filed
d.;v.- 1 in aaid court bia final adminiatra-
NOTICE OF MEETING BY DRAIN COM-
MISSIONER
Hundred Fifty Dollar*, ,nd i“0aJujJw°rtop"; tion account, and his petition pray-
To Whom It May Concern:—
Be it known, that on the 29th day of July
A. D. 1916, an application wa» filed witn
jsi otrs Sum wSlSS'S’. I uST, MSTJ-*- v«rr "'M ““ uruerJu',„\T lU0 ““ n
Deepening and Widening of a certain Drain, I *nd in purmanre of \h" ln *"cJ ^JSlof Sept., A. D. 1916, at ten O clock
Deepening and Widening No. 87*
Drain in Park Townahip. that aaid Drain will !
traverse the Townahip of Park.
Now, therefore, be it further known that
by* virtue of the’ power vested in me by tho ]
statute* in *uch case* made and^ provided, J
and children motored from Grand Bap-
Ids to visit his father and mother Mr. , .-
Mr,. T. 0. Hui.cn*,, 36 Wert 12.h dJ^'‘
for Sheriff Jacob Zuidewind
of Holland. Republican can
didate and a representative of
that great element, the labor-
ing men.
Will greatly appreciate your
support at the Primary, Aug
29.
Jacob Zuidewind, born and reared in
Ottawa county, a man of hists of
friends and a representative of tha
great element the laboring m n, ha*
thrown his ha* in the ring lor the Be
pub1’ e*n ihrieialty nomination. Mr.
Zuidewind wr.s in Grand Haven Batur | venirnrr «nd wclftrc; .
d,y in hi, int campaigning vi.rt OT.r S.r'Un.j"
Tie «av« he hai lectived a I __  bv said
reeding htving been instituted <. »»" ~ | . , . ,, .  c _ J
cover the debt now rcm*ining •ecured by hog for the allowance tnereot ana;:id for the ansignment ami distribution
gage ha* become operative. of the residue of said estate,
KOW THEBKroRK. Mii« I. h«>h7 |t™» | u ;B 0r(]eredi That the Etb day
Section 11. T. 5 N. R. J8 W. In the
nd County of Ott*w*
eat bidder, at th" North front door of tho
Court Home In the City of Grand Hoven
in aaid county of Ottawa, on tho twenty fifth
day of September, A. D. 1916 at 2 in tho
afternoon of that day: which premiiea are
described in aaid mortgage a* follow*, to-
All that certain piece or parcel of land
lying and oituated In tho Townahip of Olive,
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, rlx:—
Townahip of Park y °d i,rpWnf I The Northwest’ quarter of tho SouthwestSSL? M WW .t S«tion!i>. w '» T^IP SU.
•treet.
when one is injured on the premises of
another against which It was his plain
meeting to consider and take I Worlh of Range Fifteen We«t excepting there
application for tho purpoM 1 ?ro” one acre u.ed a. a cemetery. In the
whether or not aaid propoaed drain i» n ;*• | goulhwett earntr thereof, 39 acrea more or
AALTJE VANDEN BOSCH.
___ _  Mortgagee,
the county. l s ys ' oe » l ^whoM^BdV'miy "be Traveled y . lGerrit W. Kooyer.
great deal if ei’Conragemen -. and it I af.np*r for or agaln*t said drain Attorney for Mortgagee.
confident of a good big
primaries.— Grand Haven Tribune..
u . ll drain may ppea im tgag e
good big vot- at the1 prUodiU .ad are notified to meet and of-Biuine*. addr..^ Holland. Michigan.
fice, be and is hereby appointed
examining and allowing said ac-
count and hearing said petition;
Il is Further Ordered, That pub-
blic notice thereof he given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
BDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy) Judge of Probate
ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probate.
*AGE EIGHT
Holland City New
Thf Kunioa nifrchintii’ ami farmers’
fiicnic will bo hold at May Umham
park on tho Grand Kivor, August 24.
NEW CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
WORK DELAYED
C. J. Dornbos of Holland, oanttiduto
for sheriff at tno primary this month
is in tho oity doing some political work.
— G. 11. Tribune.
— :o: —
The West Michigan State Fair is now
sending out its premium lists. Tho fair
takes place Sept. I819-20 21-22
— :o: —
In cireuit court today, 1'hil Schip-
pers, charged with statutory burglary,
•changed his previous plea of not guilty
to guilty. Tho arraignment was made
before Judge Cross this forenoon and
disposal of the case will be made later.
— :o:—
Ottawa county reported >*< births and
3d deaths during the month of June.
Aluskegon county In tho same period
reported lid births and ’>H deaths. Alle-
gan county had .*>-1 births and 41 deaths.
fJraml Haven during tho month had Id
Virths and three deaths, while Holland
Lml 2d births and six deaths.
— :o:—
A basket picnic was enjoyed by tho
following people at Maeatawa Park to-
day. M:v Stover, two children Donald
md Kenneth; Mrs. Bckken, two child
Margaret and Evert, Mrs. Van
Vassen and sons, James and Arnold;
Mrs. Hoekstrn, daughters Kuth and Es-
ther; Mrs. Randolph and sons Fred and
Oaire, from Elkhart, Indiana.
Members of the Ottawa Improvement
association with their families will hold
their iirst annual organization picnic it
North Park, Grand Rapids today. Re-
sides a big program of athletic sports
and amusements for boys, girls, men
and women, several speakers have bean
secured who will attract many to th*
picnic. Mayor G. P. Tilma, Hon. (». J.
Diekemn, Hon. P. J. Danhof and others
will give addresses during the day.
— :o: —
Holland — The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
)nas opened a large rest room, furnished
with couches, easy chairs, cushions,
writing tables and magazines for the
•conveniejua of its customers. It is lo-
cated on the second floor of its store
building and has several large windows
overlooking the main street. — Michigan
‘Tradesman.
— :o:—
. Jacob Glerum fell from the barn loft
on the farm of his son, William, be
tween Holland and Zeeland Thursday
afternoon, while assisting in unloading
a load of oats, and badly sprained bis
left wrist. The injury is not serious,
bnt was quite painful for several days.
The nan isn’t Jake Glerum, county
• clerk, as the hasn't lime to be in a hay-
i ’oft; at .this tone.
-:o:—
C. ft. Kelsey and his daughter, Miss
Ann Kelsey, ’of Grand Rapids, have
taken a cottage at Ottawa Beach for
•Angina., where they will entertain at a
nu iu)u r house parties. Miss Betty
Lmis of Buffalo, N. Y., who is visiting
Miss Kelsey, will be the guest of honor
a dinner party Wednesday evening.
Ms* Lewis, Miss Janet Hills, Miss Dor*
• oUn. /RfcKk, Miss Rose Lillian Agnew
ttre. Messrs Richard Stuart, Francis
Russel, Donald Baxter, David Hunting
• and Fan 1 Booth all of Grand Rapids will
V. he juaoug. the guests for this week-end
l p*rt>
— :o:—
.A’Hflgan county republicans have spe-
cial interest in the canvass for their
parly's aomiaation for governor be-
• ranae of Ike candidacy of Hon. G. J.
Pickewra of Holland, whom they so well
Jinsw and esteem that they regard him
ralnsosl sir a citizen of their own com-
munity. All other candidates have been
•given notice that it was useless for
them to eater Allegan county with their
'prqpafa&ta for the vote would be cast
i practically solid for Mr. Diekema.—
lAlkgan Gazette.
Tour yean agivrtvhen James J. Dan-
kbof was a candidate against Judge Kir-
by for the office of Judge of Probate
the Tirte was almost a tie. Mr. Danhof
1 did not make a contest, nor run on a
ikird ticket, nor on slips. He has never
toeld any rasinty office and has been one
•of the aetiv* workers of the party for
years. For a long time he wan the
Jaw ymnner of the late George ILffer-
an. Later city attorney of Grand Ha-
ven for four year!. While city attor-
ney his advice and counsel was to keep
•oat of law suits, -but such suits as the
city had were won by him. Mr. Dan-
bof does not believe in litigation if it
<r.n be molded. He has the confidence
of the people of Ottawa county. Ho
Irindlv asks for your anpport.— Adv.
MARTIN FEIKEMA, U. OF M. GRAD-
UATE, TO BE PRINCIPAL OF
HIGH SCHOOL
Members of School Board Re-Elected
At Annual Meeting; Teaching
Force to Be Same.
Contractors Ten Broek & Sterenberg
will be unable to have the new Chris-
tian School high school building com
pieted by {September J, as their con-
tract calls for on account of being un
able to get materials. However the
work on the new $11,500 buildiug being
erected facing on 15th street near Cen-
tral avenue, will be pushed as rapidlv
ns possible and it is hoped to have :t
completed in September.
The delay in completing the new-
building will not hold up the school
work. School will commence Sept. 3 in
the present Christian School building.
This will be the lirst year that High
school work lias been taught in the
Christian School. It is certain that a
class of ninth grade pupils will be en
1 ami it i-* hoped to have .i cla»»
in ti ntli grade work also.
Martin Feikema of Oak Harbor,
Washington, has been engaged to net as
principal of the high school and he will
have direct charge of all high school
work. Mr. Feikema Is a graduate of
the Cniversity of Michigan, having re-
ceived his A. B. degree there.
B. J. Renuiuk, who lias so ably con-
ducted the Christian School for many
years as principal will now act as sup-
erintendent of all grades.
The teachers in the lower grades
have all accepted the offer of the school
board to tench again this year. Miss
Elizabeth Wentzel, who was given r
vacation last year on account of ill
health, will resume her teaching in the
fall. She has charge of the first grade.
Last year Miss Wilhelmina Rinck
served as substitute for Miss Wentzel.
Definite plans for the work in the
high school grades have not been form
ed as yet outside of those mentioned.
Last Monday night the annual meet-
ing of the school officials and those in
terested in the school was held in the
Fourteenth Street Christian Reformed
church. Over 500 people were present
and a pleasant evening was spent while
considerable business was gone over.
A splendid address was given by the
Rev. Mr. Hoeksemu. Music was furn-
ished by the Central Avenue church or-
chestra. Refreshment were served.
The annual election of school board
members resulted in the re election of
Peter De Goede, H. Haveman, P. Dyk-
stra and A. Risen. TT/e school board
consists of twelve men. Each year four
are elected for a term of three years.
Dick Jellema, vice president of the
board, is now acting president ns A. C.
Rinck, who was president, has left the
city. A new member to take the place
of Mr. Rinck on the board will be elect-
ed at the time officers of the board are
chosen.
An itemized financial statement was
given by treasurer J. Heeringa. The
receipts and disbursements for the year
1910 were *9,47.190 each.
Superintendent R J. Bennink sub-
mitted report of the work done during
the past year which showed very favor-
able conditions existing in the school
among the teachers ami scholars anJ
showed that the accomplishments are
all that can be expected and more.
OLD LAND MARK IS
BEING REMOVED
OLD OOGEL HOMESTEAD TO BE
USED AS AUTOMOBILE OAR-
AGE AND REPAIR SHOP
rjreek’s va<
Amu and Miiuiie Yander List have!
returned home after a four week’s visit
with relatives at Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer and
ekiidren of Hamilton a*e enjoying a
.ftw days vacation visiting friends and
relatives in this city and vicinity.
The Misses Lottie, Elsie, Laura Carl-
son aid May Jacobson of Chicago a.o
A* guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Jacobson,
' tkii city.
John Vennema, consul to Queen
'^Wilhelmina of the Netherlands at Chi-
cago, is the guest of President and Mrs.
• Arne Vennema of this city.
Ben Brouwer of the First State bank
returned home from Chicago Tuesday
morning.
Martin Westraate of the Overland
{•t^rage motored to Grand Rapids Tues-
v lay.
Mrs. Oscar Nystrom was a Grand
' Rapids visitor Tuesday.
Orrie Sluiter, candidate for County
rHerk, was in Holland Tuesday, cam-
pwiirgaing.
Jack Frost, of Olive was in the city
'Saturday. This probably accounts for
Uour cool nights.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Brinkman who spent
a week in Chicago returned home Sat-
urday.
Neil Nyland of Grand Haven spent
the week end in this city.
Louis Stoketee is enjoying a twj
•week cation.
N. J. Jonker of the Home Furnace
Co. made a business trip to Muskegon
Tuesday.
Ex Mayor Henry Brusse, who has
taken an extended business trip thn
the east, is back home for a week.
Mrs. Albert De Kidder and little son
Henry, anil Mrs. John Schutt axe visit-
ing at the home of their parents in
Fillmore.
Edward Brouwer and Miss Elizabeth
Lubers spent Tuesday evening with
Miss Florence Van Ilouton at Virginia
Park.
Mrs. H. Lubbers and daughters Har-
riet M$y and Elizabeth, motored to
East Saugatuck Monday and made a
visit at the home of Harm and John
Bouws.
Mr. and Mrs. James Paggert, of
Portland, Oregon, are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Boutekoe, this
city.
Fred Kamferbeek made a business
trip to Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Cornell Vander Meulen of the Chi-
cago office of the De Pree Chemical Co.,
spent Sunday here.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulder and
daughters, Misses Lucile and Ruth, mo-
tored to Muskegon to spend the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. John Van Lan-
degend.
Miss Laura Knooihuizcn, cashier at
the Holland City Gas Co. and her sister
Miss Margaret Knooihuizen, left on sn
extended visit in the east. They will
visit In New York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, and Washington, D.'C., before re-
turning.
Rev. and Mrs. J. VanderMeulen, Mrs.
II. Brinkman of this city, and Mrs. J.
Brinkman of this city, and Mrs. John
Bpyker of Grand Rapids motored to the
latter’s home Saturday where they
spent Sunday.
Manager “Kirk” of Apollo returned
today from a business trip to Grand
Ledge, Detroit and Grand Rapids.
Bert Vander Veen of Saginaw Is vis-
iting at the home of his father Mr. E.
Vander Veen, this city.
Ralph Brcdeweg and Klaas Zuide-
wind motored to Drcnthe and Byron
Center Thursday.
George Piers, Sixteenth street motor-
cycle dealer, made a business trip to
Grand Rapids, Friday.
Frank Bolhuia and family and Mrs.
T. Karsten motored to Charlevoix along
the West Michigan Pike making the
trip in one day. They returned by the
way of Cadillac and Grand Rapids. The
total number of miles one way is 254.
Miss Jeanette Van Haaften has re-
turned from a five weeks visit with her
sister in Chicago.
The old Oggel homestead, corner cf
14th street and Columbia Avenue is be-
ing moved by 0. Buis to his home 139
East 14th street where ho will use it as
a garage ami automobile repair shop.
This old dwelling was a landmark in
Columbia Ave., being a familiar light
to the old residents. Tho building sIod-J
there when the property around it was
vacant and practically worthless in po.-.
1’orltion to its present value. This oil
homestead was a familiar landmark for
upward of fifty years. ^
Edward Heeringa has purchased the
property site on which this building
-tood and he expects to build a home
there in the near future.
Mr. Huis has bought out the old Hol-
land Mattress company and will con-
tinue this work in the old Oggel build
mg along with Ms automobile business
ASKS CONGRESS TO
CHANGE POINT’S NAME
mapes introduces bill to
CHANGE POINT SUPERIOR TO
MARJGOLD POINT.
According to a Washington dispatch
Congressman Carl E. Mapes has intro-
duced a bill in the house to change the
name of Point Superior ou Black lake
to Marigold Point.
Mr. E. H. Golds has his beautiful
‘Marigold Lodge” cottage on this
point and so is desirous of naming the
point to conform with the rest of his
beautiful grounds. Many of the resi-
dent of Holland and resorters around
black lake also wish ro have the name
of the point changed as there are sever,
nl other Point Superiors about the
• •rent Lakes and the duplication of the
nruiK* sometimes lends to confusion.
However before the change of names
can be officially made consent of coa-
gress must be gained.
ELOPEMENT CAUSES
SURPRISED FRIENDS
ANNUAL FARMERS PICMC
AatiM JENISON PARK
Big Celebration all day and evening; Free Barbecue;
Coffee and Corn for roasting; Balloon Ascension,
Band Concerts; Ball Game; Sports and Contests
Special Interurban Service
MICHIGAN RAILWAY COMPANY
Semi-
Annual
Clear-
ance
Sale
MISS MILDRED ZAL8MAN AND
RAY GREEN. MOTORMAN. ARE
MARRIED IN WHITE CLOUD
A surprise to the many friends of the
ouple is the announcement of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Zalsman, IS# West Mtb vtreet,
of the marriage of their daughter, Miss
Mildred, to. Mr. Hay Green of New*vg>,
Michigan. Mr. Green is eraplowi a*
motorman an the Michigan Rauwav
Holland diririon.
The marriage enmo as n surpride- even
to the pareato of- the bride. Un Angiwt
lOtb the young eouple mode a trip to
Newaygo t» visit the groom's parents
and while Were secured a license and
sought a miaiWer to tie the knot. Then
their trouble began. All the ravoren.la
of Newaygo aud White Cloud, the sec-
ond town they tried, were assembled in
some convection. Ruv. Morris of Jen
s®n» who happened to lie visiting in
White Cum* was appealed to* ani the
ceremony w» perfnrmmL
At presene Mr. and Mrs. Rav Green
are. making their home at tho Park
tel, corner of Tenth street an.C On-
to! avenue.
MOUNMENT FOR
WOMAN STILL LIVING
FOSTHUMTSSL INCLUDED WIDOW ON
STONH HE MADE BEFORE HfiB
DEATH
Pilgrim Home cemetery holds z mon-
ument for a Holland woman who is
very much alive. The inscription in-
cludes the- name anf plaee of her birth
preceded *y the words, “Here rests,”
but a .space ha» been left blaoh for the
date of birr death. The monument serv-
es a double purpose, bearing inscrip-
tions fhr both lumhund and wife.
Before he died Gerardus Posthnmui,
a marbul dealer, resigned the monument
and it was placed on the family lot soon
after lis death. Mrs. IWhomus since
has remarried and again is a widow.
X-RAY SHOWS
B ARKEMA 0. K.
LAD INJURED IN FALL WILL RE-
COVER IN TIME; NO PERMAN-
ENT RESULTS
Barkema, injured sometimeFrank
ago in a
elevator shaft of the De Prec Chemical/
Co., Tuesday was taken to Butterworth'
hospital, Grand Rapids, for an X raje
examination. Hinre the day of the :*e.
cident Barkema has been unable to ose
his legs. To see whether an operation
would be necessary to restore their nse
or if they would ever recover was the
object of the X-ray pictures.
Tho’ his spine was quite badly bruiv
ed, it was seen that no permanent in-
jury had been suffered. The doctors
in charge, Dr. R. H. Nichols of this
city and Dr. Huls of Grand Rapids,
agreed that the lad would recover in
time and that no operation is neces-
sary.
is now rn progress and as usual the ailes of our store have been crowded to their
utmost capacity with satisfied snappers. This generous response of the public is a
matter of great satisfaction and pleasure to us, and it is a pleasure to notice the appre-
ciation of hundreds of customers who regularly attend our Blue Tag Sales; and this
fact is a great help and incentive to us to adhere strictly to the principle cxpressfdinthe
slogan of our store:- “Whaf Wc Soy, We Do, We Do Do.”
• In Jfcis advertisement, we anil your fillenlion lo only a few of the many special
offerings Remember our sale closes positively next week Tuesday evening, Aug. 22.
Take advantage of the reduced jmces offered during this sale. x •
Ladies’ Waists
SPEOLAl* LOT No. ONE
$1.00 and SL50, sale price, choice 79c
SPECIAL LOT No. 2
sale petee ......................... .... 5 -80
sale price ...... ...................... 1-00
sale price .................
sale price ......... ........
sale price .. ...............
sale price .................
sale price. ..................
sale {pice ....... ..........
sale price. ..................
51.00
1.25
1.65
2.00
2.25
2.50
2.75
S.00
3.50
1.30
1.30
1.80
2.00
2.20
2.40
2.80
Childrens
Dr esses, Colored
WASH GOODS
DEPT.
Ladies’ Skirts
They come in Percale, Qinghams mtd
Lawr s. A Beautiful assortment. Sizes
2 to 14 yeans—
$ .50 sale price ..........................$ .40
.75 sale price. — ........................... .60
.85 sale price ..........................68
1.00 sale price-. ...............  ....... — .80
1.20 sale price .96
1.25 sale price ......................1.00
1.50 sale price 1.20
1.60 sate price ........................  ...... 1.28
1.85 sate price ...........................L48
2.00 sale price ....... . ............. .... 1.60
2.25 sale price ...................... ... 1.80
2.50 sale price ....................... 2.90
2.75 stale price ....... . ................ 2.20
3.00 sale price .......................... . 2.40
3.25 rale price. .................. ...
3.60 »le price ..................... ... 2.80
3.75 sale price ...................... 3.00
4.00 sale price ....................... 3.-0
4.50 1 sale price ............ ......... 3.80
Children’s
Dresses
(In White, Sizes 2 to 14 years.)
The Holland Engles will hold their
annual picnic at Pleasure Beach on La-
bor Day, Sept. 4. Aoats will leave
Bender’s dock at 9 o’clock a. m. and
a dinner will be given at 12 o’clock on
large tables built for that purpose.
Games, sports and other amusements
will be on the program. At least 300
guests are expected to be present at
the Ninth Annual Picnic.
WANTED:- Saleslady
experienced 4«ne preferred, at
A. PETERS, 5 & 10 cent store, 58
8th St., "60 East Holland, Michigan.
T -60 sale price ...................... ... . ....... 1 -40
; .86 sale price ....................... . .68
.90 sale price .......... - ..... ........ ....... 72
1.00 sale price. ............................... 80
1.50 sale price .......  .................... 1.20
1.66 sale price .......... ................... 1.32
2.00 sale price ................ 1.60
2.50 sale price .................. ...... 2.00
2.65 sale price ....... ....................... 2.12
3.00 sale price .......................... 2.40
3.25 salt price ........ — .............. ... 2.60
3.75 sale price... ..... . ..................
4.00 sale price .............................. 3.20
4.75 sale price. ..............  ............... 3.80
5.00 sale price ......................... 100
6.25 sale price ................... 4.29
6.75 sale price .............................. 160
a 00 sale price....- ............... .. 4.80
Ladies’ Dresses
(White and Colored)
$2.25 sale price— ..... i -------  .......... $1.59
3.00 sale price .............. 2.00
3.25 sale price ................................. 2.17
4.50 sale price ........................ ..... .... 3*00
5.00 sale price ................................ 3.33
5.75 sale price ........... .............. 3.84
6.00 tale price ................................. 4.00
6.25 sale price ............................... - 4.17
6.50 sale price ............................... 4.34
8.60 sale price ...................• ••••••••••••a J).0V
10.00 sale price ................... .......... 6.67
COLORED— SPECIAL LOTS
Stripes, Florals and Checks.
Crepe, 10c sale price ........................... 3c
Crape 15c sale price ........ .. .................... lie
Cre;,* 19c sale price .... ......... ................. 14c
Crepe 20c sale price .............................. 15c
Wi.v*n Tissue 12V|C sale price ........ 10c
Fa:r..eld Fancies 15c sale price...... .11c
La. o Cloth, 25c, sale price ................ 17c
Batiste 12c sale price ......... ................ 9c
YoJe 29c sale price .... ...... ............. .. .19c
Mar1 ella MnU 18c sale price ................ 13c
Crj ctal Cloth 25c sale price ................ 19c
Sparkle Tissue 25c sale price ............. 19c
Embroidered Voile. 25c sale price .....17c
Voile 29c sale price ........................... ! 19c
Printed Organdie 29c sale price ........ 19c
Tltsce VoUe 19c sale price .................... 13c
Batiste, 19c sale price ........................... i tc
Voile 29c sale price ................................ 19c
Silk Brilliant 58c sale price ............. 39c
Marquisette 29c sale price .................... l9o
Embroidered VoUe 50 and 58c saleprice ...
Table Linens
Buy Your Linens Now
$ .25 sale price ........
sale price ......
sale price ........
sale price ........
sale price ........
sale price ........
sale price ........
sale price. ......
.60
.65
.90
1.25
1.35
1.60
1.90
nd Save 10%
t -22
. .54
.58
.81
1.12
1.22
1.35
1.71
(NAPKINS TO MATCH, LKSS- 10%)
Table Linen Patterns
SPECIAL LOT of PATTERNS with
BORDER all around, 2 yards wide, 3
yards long:—
$3.50 sale price: ................. $2,80
4.75 sale price .............. ................ 3,©
5.00 sale price: .......... — ................ 400
6.00 sale price .........  A80
(NAPKINS TO MATCH, LESS 10 ft)
Percale
SPECIAL LOT at ..10c yd.
Calico
SPECIAL LOT, Light and Dark
colon, at .............. ..... .............. 6c yd.
Boy’s Rompers and
Wash Suits
I -26
.50
.00
.75
.85
.90
1.00
1.50
sale price .....
sale price .....
sale price .....
sale price .....
sale price .....
sale price .....
sale price .....
sale price .....
\ .20
.40
.48
.60
.68
.72
.80
1.20
$5.00
5.50
6.76
6.00
6.60
7.50
10.00
ONELOT NO.
price-
price
price-
price..
price.,
price
price..
LOT No. TWO
SPECIAL LOT OF SKIRTS in colon
only which we havn carried over, for-
mer price $5 up ta $7.50, we are now
closing out at.$L78 up to $3.75 each.
Be sure, aed see- theee sptaDdid values.
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
$3.35
3.65
3.85
4.90
4.35
5.C3
6.50
Cotton and Cambric
SPECIAL LOT only 10 pieces of each*
kind:—
10c Ueacfced. sale price. ________ ______ sy^c,
lie Weeched. sale prize. ...... . ....... 9i/2c
8V*c. unbleached; sale price. ........... yyic,
Berkeley Cambric
No, ®)' Special price 12
Toweling
SPECIAL, 10c, now ___ _ ___________ aVtO
(Bb sure aai auk to see this.)
Lace Curtains
SPECIAL LOT
hi Greatly Reduced Prices, as EoDows:
81.35 Sale Price ........... ...... .. $1,00 Pair
2:00 Bale Price
2.15 Bale Price
2.25 Bale Price
2.35 Sale Price
2.50 Sale Price.
2-75 Bale Price
2.85 Sale Price
3U)0 Sale Price
3-25 Sale Price .
3.50 Bale Price...
3.65 Sale Prlct..
4.25 Bale Price
160 Pair
LTO Pair
L76 Pair
1.85 Pair
1.90 Pair
2.00 Pair
2.10 Pair
2.15 Pair
2.25 Pair
2.45 Pair
2.60 Pair
3.00 Pair
Embroidery
SPECIAL LOTS
Embroidery Specials
17 in. wide 15c sale price .................... 10c
17 in. wide 19c sale price .................... 13c
17 in. wide 32o sale price.- ..... . ...... ....22c
12 in. wide 3fc sale price .................... 23a
5 to 7 inches wide, 10c sale price ........ 5c
Turkish Towels
15c
18c
25c
sale price,
sale price-
sale price.
12c
14c
20c
BED SPREADS
SPECIAL $1.10, sale price . 85c
Du Mez Bros. What We Say.We Do, We Do Do.'
_ ___________ ... j __
